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Clayton, New Mexico, January

FOUH.

SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT
BY CURRENT TOPICS CLUB

CALDWELL MAKING GOOD

,

A

COUNTY

2.00.

run

,

CLERK

System will bring order out of
chaos. No greater demonstration of
I hie need
bu required tlmn a visit
to the office of tho county clork.
When C. C. Caldwell wns nominated
by the republican parly to make tho
race for county clork, it was not
acquired by any special pull, but
from the fact that in all his work
in private' institutions ho had been
found officicnt to the last degree.
Jio hail been schooled in business
system and in tho making of his
campaign he appealed to the voters
for (heir votes by promising them
thtí same sorvice in public office as
ho had delivered in private affairs.
Now ho is making good these promise1, in fact, from tho very moment
Ihát ho stepped inlo office he began
installing system ami ho has adhered to the system so closely that tho
work in that office is handled with
I lie precision
of clock work. As is
woU known by buslnoss and professional men, when Mr. Caldwell
rnnje inlo office, papers, of three or
four Vccks standing were still in (he
nfffco, unrecorded. In Other words,
l ho office was from
three to four
wedks back in its work. In just
eighteen days after laking this ófrico. Mr. Caldwell had all the back
worfc caught upvfth. stud kept up
die daily wOiiWWdos. il'oday he is
rigbj UP 1 tip "minuto in all his
worts. How has litis work been
System. The syslom
whidh Mr. Caldwell uses is that all
pariars Hint am filad today will ho
tiivcn'.Uie typlsls tomorrow morning. ,'Jthcy wijl bo immediately rc- cnmwi, copien, mop rimo uuu uui'cn
I'd, ifuhttéd and mailed, giving there
hour service on
hHi iwenlv-fo- ur
nil papers coming inot (he office.
Onlv (hose who have heretofore had
In watt for. important papers from
flirotf to 1x weeks for Ihoir record- inn iteBlly knew how In appreciate
If special service is
Hit? iptfclce.
.requvbq. as is often Iho caa where
peop5arfug in papers from n
desh--e lo tako I hem back
with them. Iba reunost is granlod
nn Úxfi jmpers nro handled in from
fifieeft lo twenty minutes. This is
the séiivteo lhat is given In the. re
coran MIcparlninnl.
Wlfi h Mr. Caldwell look Iho office
he' fol jmI iliat there had not boon a
Itel kpnt. System again as- i'oUl
.veHedulsclf. and ho installed a road
dock, dosiimmg and having prmi
orm lhat makes it possible to
i.d
index and record every county road
and give all information concerning
il. 'Phis docket should nave peen m
pxislouW nil the .time, hut that fact
thai, it wns not did not deter Mr
Caldwell from insalling it and if a

With approximately eighty noo- iilo present, the Current Topics club
ontortained
tho Clayton teachers
and Hoard of Education at the High
School auditorium last Friday night,
January 13. Tho husbands of the
Current lopics members wore pres
ent to make the event all the more
enjoyable.
Tho first half hour was spent in
getting acquainted, aftur which Mrs.
Anderson called the nioulmg to order. Mrs. Carson Rutledgo delighted
hor audience with two songs, Miss
Whilson accompanying. Rev. Keo- gan was next culled on for his address on "Americanization."
This
was a well prepared masterpiece,
delivered in a happy and forceful
way. Rev. Kecgan was followed by
Mr. lair, who pleased the crowd by
singing two pongs, Mrs. Fair accompanying.
Helen Hatcliffe gave
two readings lhat brought forth lib
eral applause.
U the conclusion of tho preparca
program Mrs. Anderson turned Iho
social part of the entertainment
over to Mrs. Hurloy, who directed
the playing of forty-tw- o,
rook and
other games. Later in tho evening.
delightful refreshments wore served, after which the guests departed,
thanking tho members of the Cur
rent Topics Club for their excellent
entertainment and charming hospit
ality.

Mercantile

Business

The Royal 'Neighbors hold a pubinstallation of officers at their
hall on Tuesday, and hi celebration
of Ihe occasion had arranged a special program.
This program consisted of music and readings and
was followed wilh a delightful
luncheon.
The husbands and the
"escorts of Iho single ladies" were
the guests of Ihe occasion. 'Hie
Royal Neighbors have set aside one
night in ench month for open meet
ing, and are giving good programs
and good eats and Ibis is .'routing a
greater amount of interest in tho
lodge. The following officers were

on last
wherein the entire Otto inter

ests in the

Otjo-Johns-

Mercantile

on

esiamisnment'were nought by M. C.
Johnson, who in turn sold portions
of the stock to J. E. Stalcy. S. C.
Johnson. J. H.i Deam, Ed Mooney,
J. 1). Eubanké, and Fred Heady.
Each of tho abijve named gentlemen

are managers of departments in Ibis
largo mercantile establishment. The

following officers of the company
were then selected as follows: M. C.
Johnson, president; J. I). Eubanks,
vico president; J. E. Sin ley. secretary-treasurer,
and S. C. Johnson, J.
H. Deam, Ed Mooney and Fred H.
Heaty, directors.
The
Mercantile Co.
began wilh
when
Chris Otto and ,M. C. Johnson purchased tho
& l.aw-renMorcanlilo and Union Commercial company store, in 11)10. The
new company incorporated in UMl.
Since Messrs. 01 to and Johnson entered into the mercantile business
success has followed until today Iho
Mercantile company
Olto-Johus-

Otto-Johns-

ENDS

Oracle. Nora Davis; Vico Oracle,
Murphy: Past Oracle.
Jennie Deam; Chancellor, Mrs. 0- ninn; Recorder. Mamie Tliesman;
Receiver, Maria Guisl; Marshal, Edna I.audol; Inner Sentinel. Bossio
Ruinloy; Outer Senliiiel, Margaret
Abramsnii;
Managers,
Mesdimies
Bryan. Porter and Tnrpin: Physicians, Doctors Edmondson and

FIRST

t

SANTA FE TO OPEN KMI.OIIII
ACRES OF RICH WHEAT LAND
Topeka. Kans.. Jan. HI. First ma-'- '"
by any'
in jor pew line construction

on

WARY

ar,.

Dr. Morietla

co

tho largest establishment
northern New Mexico, and among western railroad since the war
was aunotmced here by the Santho largest in (lie stale- - Mr. M. C.
is

ON

ASSESSMENT

We are here giving some inform
alion thai will be of importance Id
every taxpayer in Union county, and
if given heed, will he the means, pei
haps of saving a penally. líen lo
lore, (he last dale on which to nl
assessment blanks with the
expired on March 1, but Ihe laO
session or Ihe legislature, m tin
passing of the new lax lavs, si i
Ihe dale a month earlier. In ord
that Hiere may be no mhunder
tnnding in regard to this, we are
giving Iho law governing Ihe dat
of filing assessment blanks:
"See. 213. Lists lo be relurned to
Assessor Time Limit:
"All such lists must be made and
relurned lo the County Assessor al.
any lime hfler the first day of Jan
tiary. and not. later than Ihe firs'
business day in Iho month of l ib
ruary, except lista of livestock and
farm products which must bo mail-anrelurned at any lime after
and not later than the tliirtieM
day of April of each year, and a
failure on Ihe part of any pecsc
make nod return' such list wilhi
Hie lime aforesaid shall subji'i t bit
lo the penalty for such failure

installed:

on

Gokp-Hlackw- ell

DATE OF FILING

lic

A deal was olosed

in ad van oí

visAn
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ROYAL NEIGHBORS HOLD
PUBLIC INSTALLATION

Ottos Retite From The

rat

aunscniPTio.v

THIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF TIOS BEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

AS

21,1 922

lie-g- ait

ta Fe when officials said a new ROTARY LUNCHEON BRINGS
ITS USUAL PLEVSlRls
branch opening up 100,000 acres or
wheat, land would be built thru
BAD MAN REFORMED BY
plantón and Grant counties in KanThe Rotary luncheon on TlutrsiU
REMOVAL OF BULLET
sas.
was attended with the visual rmu
.1. II. Ivooiilz, general troighl agent of pleasure, which always predmi
Chicago, Jan. 11). Rosulls of an
of Ihe, Santa Fe, said plans-o- t
the imites al these weekly feeds, lli
operation performed lo removo a
railroad do not include extension of subject for lrtsl Thtusday was "lin- bullet lroin the brain of Benjamin
a new line fifty additional miles lo'ness Ethics" which wns handle!
Uurkuer, serving a life term in the
Springfield, Colo., as petitioned by Luus, Sim, Tin Lizzie nod H;
penitentiary,
mur
for
Stale
Joliet
Baca county, Colo.
Each hnnillf'd the subject, in n !
der, which transformed him from a
,'
fereiit way, and thereby bromJil
bad man" to a model prisoner, will
spein iiveyears in siinwar
uuiijirtu,,,
p
ilf
thmmlit.
mi
be put before tlwrStntir Hoard or
mi a large scale, with Sfex-Tm..mus mo ne Ken s u ciosesi
Paroles and Pardons in an effort lo
Th, cInt
ils ,.., ,.,,,
touch with all Ihe latest in dry;fHr0wn of the liatón Raime, x l...
obtain his release, it becamo known
i
hero today.
ifoods. and Hip besl in this lino of, iroducpd.anl in a few w,!l eh
be
always
can
m
wods
.
round
the;word8 mi(l
department which he manages
n,p ,ornl
an,, IP XKIK v
Saturday.
Merry Rondoliers
' In point or sen ice, James II. Deam ,L
,e ),,,,.,, w ,
Ulrfug all(
In the selling of slock m (lie com,
is Hi,, oldest, man in the employ ofi,he chln
,,
ivlnK
to
pany
the men named. Mr. Johnson the company. lie has been with it Ilojmi( llB
Coming to Clayton lias adopied,
ii,ollg
thnf
in n way. a
almost riom Us beginning
Mr. ,
u,,lary was doing go,. I v.
plan. Each man is a depart meiil )pam is whot might be called a
VersntHo Lyceum Artists to .iit
,,
,1,,, mm(, lint!Si ))Ul
Musical Pronram'nl tho llih
head who has been associated wif'i Clayton man. He came boro moro aloK
.,, h
,oilw
,,,in(t8
aP,.ompij8.,
School Auditorium,
the store Tor years and Wnoso in- than twenly-si- x
ot
years ago, and lor
the Rotary Club of ( Iv.i
.Monday Ninht.
terests have been in Ihe upbuilding M.ine lone conducted a harness and believed
was ,.(.,p8n(! thorn in Hie work
store.
is
of
Ihe
an efficiont saddle business or us own. Since.
Each
The lloudolicrs is the one enter
,ml hia intention was to encnua
tainment in Lyceum which, always man in his line, and through their he has been with the
in school
KrPR01.
(He
Cninpuny will
boats the gun at the kick-of- f.
It is connection with
he has had charge of the
Union Rolary ami He
.,wei,
a musical marathon from Ihe time mean belter erice in every de- barnoss duparlmeul. He is a skilled g,.ilfKiis
iMechanic Hiid knows lenlher and!
the curtain lifts, and a high speed partment.
nccordance with Ihe ei
race right through to the last not"
The name of the company will leather goods, and any snrtdh or net1 ,., ru,. a(i0,(e, bv the cluh
k
"Good-Nitrhlullaliy.
not he changed, al least for the pres- of harness which lie turns out willi1R, 80)ool 1)((V8 WPI.,. piv.,.nf
l"
of (hi.
'
ami ent, and there will be no radical carry real value with il.
It in "Lyceum's Liveliest,
I he guests
of the elub. This
I red
onu of the cleanest and best enter chuuges in the management of the
H. liiwltv is manaxer ol Uie ltonnia Lulmi and Cimnelt ( ..ill i
tainments now before the public. business.
department:
Here is
hardware
as the gupslg of tlioir h"
Press reports!- wherever llun comJ. 1). Eubanks, who is
other deiHirtment that is in tho 'superintendent, Mr. Huff.
expany has appeared have been
the company, was associated with right hands., Mr. Really is a man introduced by Huffy nnd each i
tremely commondalor
yours in 'sponded wilh a fine talk. Tli l'1
diuiu; Ihe ne uito-ionncomimny as a who has spent twenty-on- e
present tour this season.
slockhiildei!. He eitme to Clayton the hardware business. He came School boys nrp sirring for fli- '
taxpayer .wfcnts any information
cluh, and ns Hip year
i, oortain road he cart now The Merry lloftdijlieis will appear eight years ago last July, lo lake here eighl years ago last December
School Auditorium at h "barge or the Dry Goods and Geni' to take his position with Hie Dito- - the
grows slroiiji
k1 it by applying to Iho County at the High
o'clock. Monday night. January 23. Hurnisliing Dept.. from Roswell, Johnson company. Fred thought stronger between the club an.
Clerk.
This is the second muftlxu' of I lie N. M., where ho was employed by Ihul he would like the oil game, und school.
County
Ihe
requires
nleo
lax
The
1921-Lyceuni Course of Uir Clay- 'He
II
v
The dislrirl governor. Mr I!
Mercantile Co. He spent about, eight months managing;
oniu-Iurn
an
ClerR W fUUSCriUP ior
School. The ndniissioi' hoiiKhl an interest in Ihe
High
ton
an oil station here, but die lure of will be here on January
:u
keep
anil
them
and
bind
narairs.
U
wdl
company about six montlis af-t- er Ihe hardware ws too strong, and was decided to hold ladi"
Mem (in file for the convenience of for those without season ticket twenty-apd
coining here. Mr. Eubanks has he drifted back to his first love. He- - that dale, and arrangement- - ;vtlio puolie. These papers bad been be fifty cents for adults, pupil:1.
cents for school
linvp hppn eom- - five
charge of Ihe gents' furnishing
sides managing this department, Mr. ing made for q special iio.
M.iiof.t.iSn,r
"
.lUi'av. V fnv
' . muí
Tlioao versatile entertainers preHeady does (he tin and sheet meiul lhat night. Mr. Harvey w ll
and iliider his inauagc-menl.hirip into im office for the past Iwen- seen the business of his work. In (his as in Ii is other work, roinpanled-bhis wife. an. I Hi - '
years. Air. uaiuweu mumi sent many difieren! orcheaJLial arYou will hear Mm department grow until il is ono or he is very efficient, making him a led to the changing of die
rangements.
ihfown
and
there
here
around
lhm
in mixed piles. This was against trumpet quin(et. Ihe saxophone trio Hie larg''sl departments of iU kind Hardware man in every sense ni ine.rroiu ine regular noon mm i
I he evening supper.
term.
his systematic (raining, and ho be played by I lire demuro little mus- in the stale.
Last, but by no means least, comes
gan to rectify this sloven, erroneous ical maids, the Rondolier Oreheslra
E. Staley, seeretary-lreaiure- r,
J.
nrncedure. Hp lias had all the pa witli its stirring molodioi. the splen- is Ihe head of the office depart- the grocery department. This de- DR. IIUHL1SY ADDS Y
Lar- ment. He has
TO OFFICE EOA IPHIAI
pers sorted, and bound in volumes did violin solo work of WilliamErick-sobe
with the com- partment is also managed by a man
n;
pany Tor the jiast four years, tak- who knows Ihe business, Mr. Ed
according to tno year, mis reiiuu-- 4 son; the piano solos of DpIIu
McGregor;
n
Dr. 0. M. Hurley, popular
the reading of Emily
ing entire charge of the clerical Mooney. In order to make a sucabout three weeks' work at night
Iq complete them. His system has Waller Heed on the violin, saxo- work. Prior lo his work with thii cess in your lHisincgg rcpiires con- and snomlary of lb" Claloo )i.
been latón un by his assistants and phone, or cornel; and the delightful company, Mr. Staley was cushipr of stant study and close application. lary, is this week'Sdiling o
eftuipment nn -- ray
Iho woi'lt ia in such shape that any soprano voico of Gertrude Erickson. ihe Colorado A Southern railway Mr. Mooney has given, his business
are dozens of pleas- here. He has spent Ihe greater part lifu t the grocery busines. He The new Biashmc - one of die
inloruiatkm desuod from the uounty Literally, there
ing musical foinVinaliuiiH, rendered or his life in office Wo
and is the came Iiwe in 1918. from near Ma- in Ibis Imt and is nnndi moic
I'l'H CUD liv given nuil"''
wilh Ihe exhilarating "miap" and right man for the posilion he bow natí. uklMboroa whaatt, iu had been digisod tban ollini' lo ichine- recom
highly
thing
AnoUiev
that
i
fa!, spreading Ihe holds.
II - it COII- lie'
in i barge of a rgrocry tnr
fle.w nave
mends M. Caldwell is the fact that "punch" that
fame-o- f
the Mrr
foi' Ule üt- - UÉU ll Oarv In llloM'il iimi
.Mr. S. C. Johnson, manager of the hiw been mnnliairiir'hoÁ
u)i auditof his books for Ihe first name and
'
Jiilmsoii comiiaiiv for Ihe past three, lo plnc at tin MM I" Hence
dry goods department, has been
yfar in off ico has shown him coryears, and the sorvíoi- - vliirh lio lias fotNialor. which iiiuUi S ll- com-fiawilh the
rect in eyery detail and the official
I
for
years.
ronáertd llK pwblid ;m Hill IneHion li s enmplicnled. Tlie
He
about
wo
ueen
Is
nas
oí
coumy
a
m.
j
giaie
u
III
ijn
uutiuur
niiirrr.
of tin" new inaelime wi'l
fol- i'lself.
Idi
pooib
y
of
work
speaks
Hip
synopsis
A
man
Z.
of
having
to
horl
from
Uchud ta his report. This Is much
This
i
V'ith the-- e men assoirtaten witn ,i i, ininge in no- i,
the county lei)k does tty b means spent his entire business life in this
190 re thai can be sakl of his predelii
cessors. Later, wn are going to lake spoil all that is required, oRMr. Cald. 'Hie of work. Prior lo coming to
Jolmson (he success of the m l'l''!i' Ills oriice
ufo under, sepáralo head, these
well, bnl it simuly sheélthal he Is :iuton. he was buyer for and irtan-mr- is nssufsw: Under the new manage- Hip rontiM in the niriier ol
erv niece lint ll h
of denarlnffenls for J. L. Hran- - ment, we bespeak a greater success liienl
and giveiU) he public. the exact ffiripnt lb the Inst .HegMf tmd Iba
..r
findings qf die state auditdr 'in re- iiwi w(w in 0fs hffiee' Is in thPidcis & Sun. of Omaha. Nebraska. Limn has.e(, beep arcpmplisUnt ed ij Irs ijoipn ei.t
o
le
lll UM'( tl'l
cji4naffy, vi'ill
Uan- -i lumd ,of a man who .knws what
n
ode wilh Ibis firm, which myr- - ídiiho
gard to the work as it
IiiHv
ne'. anil I;
is and how to givf il. This i'! a period of 15 yeai, he bandied keep oil growing until I Will lie one tu (lis
tied by souuly officers. We tcel
j.
that every taxpayer is entitled to is another credit for an
business aimiunling hi over a Did of Ihe unwlpsl mercantile eslanlisti- - 'le iMi,Xieii
ApuU UÍj.'jt service from evciy man.
Jion Holláis a year. Mr. Johnaou lso'Vnenls in die -- ouihwesl
-

.Inlmson, who bus held the position
of Secretary uqd manager, is Iho
man who has made this success possible. While Messrs. Christian and
John Otto hao'liad large financial
holdings in Ihe company, they have
devoted the greitter portion of their
time to Ihe laiige ranch business,
leaving the business maimgeine.nl of
Ihe mercantile' company in the
nanus oi Air. .iiiiinson. ror some
time, Mr. Otto lias desireu In get
lowe from Ihe'wewanlfie business,
in order thai he niig.;t devoto i:!
lime to other husmeas, and tor. .lohn- saw hi way clear lo the laking
over of Ihe Otto interests, whioh.
a
we have staled, was done last
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PAGE TWO
SAMPSON

"I know not. what tho truth may
but writo it ns t'was (old to mo."
A very pleasnnt timo was spent
at the F. Worjnbakor honi" Inst
Saturday evening, wlion a aurprn"
shower was given on Mr. and Mrs.
Itoincr Riggs. Thoy worn Iho rcc'p- ients of niuny usoful arlirles. There.
wore anoul HO in attendance atui tin)
evening was spen in dancing.
The community basketball loam
played the school boys, Thursday,
noon. The score was U to 0 in favor
fif the community
team. They
wish to challenge them again in the
bo,

corn that made an average of forty
bushels (o the acre.
O. W. Johnspn of Grandvicw, has
his Ihroihing machine now ra ly
for shelling corn again.
Miss Lcllio Woodward of Clayton,
is visiting her sister; Mrs. Earl Stevens.
Our merchant prince of Sampson
is carrying a full line of drugs a
P'Cfcent.
W. B. Van Cleave and Mr. A. Scflll
hauled corn to Ml. Dora, Friday.

Jess Wyatt and wife of Victory,
spent Thursday evening at the home
of V. I. Morris
A orotiacled meeting was lid J al
near future.
'he school hcuso, last week, by I5e,v.
Mrs. F. Wormsbaker motored to Patterson, and assistant. The meet
ing was vory well attended.
Ml. Dora last Monday to he of assistance to the sick at the E. Shrock
F. Wormsbaker and son have
spent a week fixing their windmill.
home.
s H. Kilmor liad fiften acres of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wyatt have gone

TKeaawalliwninevrcrarx-Thinteresting banrl treat"
mentnncl beautifully pa.uted

frieze make thia room decidedly above the ordinary.

CLAYTON NEWb.

ot
Bring your wheat to
to visit friends and relatives in Cho- COMES HOME," featuring Charles
More. Co. Market prico on day of
rado and Kansas.
Ilay.
CO JUNG:
... .1. II. Hllborl reports that his corn
"THE SEA WOLF." delivery, or will contract for futuro
made twonly-fiv- e
bushel per nerc. "BLACK BEAUTY," "'MADAM X."
dolivory. Clayton or Toxllnc.
Mrs. Harry Keener was visiting
friends in this community last week.
Will Solvy and wife of Clnytoli,
woro the guests of W. II. Van Cleave
Wc aro the Ileal Bureau of Scrvirc In Clayton
Sunday.
in the
Eugene Steveng nnd fnm&Jv spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. Eddie
Slovens, near Gronville.
Cleaning
Mi. and Mrs. Homer Riggs spent
Wo have installed u dry cleaning room which places us In a posiSaturday night and Sunday with
tion to deliver noods within three hours, Cleaned, Prosscd and
Mrs. Homer Higgs' parents, Mr. and
without Gasoline Odor. And the weather has no effect on our
Mrs. Wormsbaker.
service. Wo can glvo tho same high class work every day.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Steele nnd family ato Sunday dinner at Iho W. H.
CAN YOl' BEAT IT?
Van Cleave home.
Nothing hut The Best of Work, and Scrvlco Unexcelled
'
Earl Stevens and family spent
Sunday at the W. I. Morris home.
Rev. Miller of Grenvillo, rftidered
a very able sermon, Sunday, and all
enjoyed it very much. Call again,
PHONE 282 AND WE WILL CALL FOR IT
Mr. Miller.
Benjamin Hair .and wife spVn!
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Bans
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Higgs.
MMMIfl
BOXERS "WOÍÍKIXG HA1Ü)
FOR ALIIUUL'EHUUE HOl'TS
Olto-Johns-

and Pressing Business

Tom WolforcPs Place

Albuquerque Journal i
lollowing the workouts yesterday
boxing card being
for the
staged by the Vetera is of Foreign
Wars at Hie armory Y ednestlay evenil-st-

The Best is the Cheapest

ar

This applies to whnt you eal, tho
same as to whnt you wear.

Sol
ning, tin' Kenny Chaves-Youbout still looked like the dessert
on the menu. Those boys arc fast
and each have a knockout checked
iqi in their books. Young Sol is one
of the four boys who have KOd
Kenny. The others were Featherweight Champion Johnny Kilbane,
Hichie Mitchell and Battling Chico.
ng

Make The Plain Room Attractive
building or remodeling, you will be bettor
W'HKTHER. your rooms if
Black Rock
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.

Joe Kale is nursing a slightly cut
car, which got in the way of a flying gondola Saturday afternoon' at
training quarters. It is understood
Hint Kale will ask the city boxing
commission for the privilege, of
wcnr.ing a light protector over the
tender spot when ho moots Kid Lee,
colored champion lightweight, at
the armory Wednesday evening in
the I . round bonti of the all-st- ar
card.

There i no muss or litter in applying Hlack Rock Wallboard. Once
in place, it ttajrs there permanently without cracking, warping or falling.

It gies an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what

the character of the building house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
black centre that identifies the genuine,
Note the moisture-repellerigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Ulack Rock Waljiioartl is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs bo priming coat in decorating because it receives a special surface sealing and sizing treatment.
Give us a chance to explain the advantages of Black
Rock Wallioard for your particular buildings.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Clayton, New Mexico
Phone 158
A. E. MONTEITli, Manager

I

Waller Caldwell is now in Honolulu with an athletic show. Walter
claims ho is having the time of his
life in the land of the hula hula, ami
that lie has also KOd a, couple of
gootl Pacific birds during the past
few weeks.
Kid Leo stilt stacks up as the
boy, regardless oí weight,
who lias been seen in Albuquerque.
He carries a wallop also. Boney
Cíagliardi caught a part of it in the
middle of the first round of their
lioul'at the armory the other evening, and it practically put the Trinidad boy out of the running. He quit
cold turkey, claiming a foul in the
third round. II wasn't the foul.

fastest

OUIt

LINE OF GIlOCEItlES

is the highest grade on the market,
and our prices arc as low ns those

for inferior goods.

Service

GENTRY & SELVY
GASH GROCERS

PHONE 57

CLAYTON, N. M.
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Then are rumors that Eddie
West, who is managing Kid Lee and
Krankie Dean, will try his hand at
promoting and will ask the city boxing commission to grant him a
license for February 2. Gossip lias
it that a bout between Kid Lee and
Frank Herrera of Trinidad will be
Hie main course on tho bill of fare.
Herrera boxed a fast bout here sov-er- al
weeks ago to a draw with Benny Cordova.
AT THE JIISSÍOÑñÍEATHE
Friday. Jan.

20,

Hubert Warwick

in "THE 15T1I MAN." Also two-re- el
comedy, "THE STOHK'S MISTAKE,"

featuring little children and highly
trained animals,
Saturday, Jan. 21, "TEllltOIl ISLAND." All star cast. Cartoon
Sunday. Jan.

JT
ÍP
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WHITAKER

PAPER.

THIS LINE OF HIGH GRADE

PAPER IS USED IN OUR
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPT.

THE CLAYTON NEWS PUBLISHING CO.

Quality Printers

'

Phone 39

Fully equipped wHhtlactria efarf-edemounfabo rima, extra rim,
fi'rea
ll around.
and
r,

non-axi- d

22,

of
with thousaifTIs
players, thousands of horses, wild
animals, 0 reds. Dorothy Phillips
takes the lead.
Monday. Jan. 23,
thrills, smiles, pathos,
a beautiful romance of Mid her
Right.
The newest marvel of tho
screen. It amazing reels, ner 5000
in cast. Would you look into the
heart of a woman and see the hopes
of Mother Right beating there and
the love that the women of nil ages
Don I
have held for their mates?
pass this one up.
Tuesday, Jan. 21, "PASSING OF
BLACK EAGLE," with Joe Ryan. It's
a wostorn. "THE LAUNDRY." a Big
V
Comedy,
International News,
It's
showing current happenings.
interesting as well as elevating.
Wodnosday, January 2f, "WORLD
APART," featuring Eugono OBnen.
This is also a very lale release.
Thursday, Jan. 20, "JIM THE PENMAN," a strange mixturo of gootl
and ovil motivos, a paradoxical char
actor, portrayed with the powerful
and gripping fascination' of America's greatest actor. Lionel Barrj-mor- e.
Friday, Jan. 27, will bo announced
on the screen. Anyway the program will be a
feature and a
comedy.
Saturday, January 28. "HOMER

with starter
THINK of a Éord Sedan
rims a really
car having all the comforts
conveniences
that go along with
and
selling
for $660.
enclosed
job
an

high-clas-

s

Compare it with any other car either
open or enclosed, point for point, with-

out even considering the hundreds of
thousands now in use or. the extensive
Service Organization back of your purchase, and you will agree that the Ford
Sedan represents a motor car value
that cannot be equalled anywhere.

Let us take you for a rids in one.

Clayton delivered Price

$775.00

PIONEER AUTO COMPANY

Clayton. New Mexico
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"cold and indisputable."
Tho other principal speech of t
was by Senator Norris, Republican, of Nebraska, who, while saying he was oogor to do anylhinii
which would aid tho farmers, warned that "tho farmers are about lo
be fooled again."
'Figures showing the "shocking!
decline" in prices of agricultural

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER
All articles under this head are contributed, and this column
open for the discussion or Farm Problems or any subject pertaining to tht! welfare of fanners or farm organization. It is not
controlled by any individual, but is opon to anyone whOTlosiros
to air Ills views on agricultural subjects. Hut articles of abusive
nature will not bo considered.
of purely political or religious
None of tlieso articles liavo any bearing whatever on the policy of
All
must
boar tbo slgnaturo of tho writer.
arliclus
bis paper.
Ik

products during

hit In the crisis but the facts in the
siluntion emphasize the fact that
All are familiar with the fact that farm produce was the first to be
no chain is stronger than its weak- Hit and the only thing to bo directly
est line With mosl of us when we hit.
On
llie
other hand when the fever
head
in
selles
cold,"
the
it
"catch
tho weakest spot. Our economic of unhealthy industrial prosperity
structure has a bad attack of comes on the farmer should be im"something or other" and it settles mune, people can only eat abouf
heaviest on the farmer the weak- so much and wear about so much
est part. If we exercised our. heads hence the market for his produce
properly hey would soon cense to should not be greatly stimulated.
should
be the weakest part nf our persona! But the feverish demand
Likewise, if lly farmer send Hie prices of luxuries skyBiuitomy.
THE WEAKEST LINK

I

look more exercise along the line ward.
Why does the law of supply and
of playing his pari in our industria,
anatomy ho would soon cease to be demand seem lo have beon repealed? Why do justice mul right seem
"tho weakest link."
ignored?
In reviewing the present crisis lo be so systematically
no careful observer denies the fact Here are a few facts thai may help
that life" farmer ha te- - i bit llie us gel Ihe answer:
Big Business is organized.
hardest. To his own Vnd and the
Skilled Labor is organized.
fcood of .ill other nr. tubers of soct-o- ly
A
"gentleman's
agreement"
or
all nl- -i
he should be immune
ot industrial ague. Uis posi-- - "professional courlesy" hns very
suspended
conipclilioii
KJii in s.idety is su:h Mint he can generally
ms;i- - make himself immune bid he among the members of these two
classes.
In n l dene it.
The public has been trained to
my meiao-plav havof
Unle
with the fnels or history it was believe that Union Labor at 'least
less Iban n hair contrry ngo that should have a living wage, and that
in Big Business should have a reasonlabor was "the weakest link
times of industrial depression labo" able pj.iMt above cost of production.
was liil the hardest.
Farmers are unorganized.
Why isn't labor hit he hardest
They have no "gentleman's agreein the present industrial crisis? V
nil know that, it is not. Today I ment" or '"professional courtesy."
among
mercilessly
was talking with I he president of but compete
tho New Mexico Slate Federation of themselves.
The public- has not been etlucilod
Labor. He tells me that in Albuhis homo tywn, carpenters lo believe that, the fanner should
querque,
are ' receiving $8.00 per day ami have cost of production plus a reaplumbers and bricklayers aro re- sonable profit to lay aside foi the
ceiving f 10.00 per day. Why Is this? rainy day.
- The
pi idle has not even been inOn? word tells the story organizaformed ar, I o the farmer's cost of
tion.
Wily isn't Big Business hit 'hard- production.
'I he fanner himself, does not iüu-'i- v
er? The answer" is I he same orknow tho eosl of produc'ioo.
ganisation.
hen tho farmer attempts to figIf vevgo back a half century or
moro we nolieo that an industrial ure his cost of production he is upl
ne or
isis htt all classes hardest so to I', have out of Ins account
more or perhaps all of I In fol'.wiog
speak. Every tiling went I o smash
busmoss .agriculture, labor. Why? Hems: His own labor, llie labor of
All were uporganied and hence all his wife and children, interest on'
imtebtPihiess, taxffs, Interest on inwere stricken stampeded.
insurance,
depreciation
I said that the farmer ought to vestment,
be immune lo attacks of industrial Jliru wear of moehniery and death
ague. ' When the Industrial chills or old age of work slock, repairs
romo oil the producers of luxuries and upkeep of oquipmenl, wages of
not engaged in
hv nit (tie Inws hired help when
mil
..Í nnliHrnl eronoinv. utisrht lo be the w'k Ihul is inuuedialely prnduc- hardesl hH. Jewelry and lolmroo. live, board of hired help, and many
items; but this list is long
and chewing gum. and Taney confer-fill- er
lionerv. and boolleg booze ought to ' enough to give somo idea oí tho
go begging for a markcl. I haven't complexity of the problem,
the
w slinll we slrongllion
board of any serious slump in the
link ? By organization,
The weakest
prices or these
methods, rind propaganda.
other dnvdn El Paso I was lold that husiness
he price at booze was six dollars And remember! When the weakest
per pint (I did not buy anyL The link broke, tho chain broke. When
gets il m the neck, the
internal ional bridge is short and the )o farmer
supply in Juarez seems inoxbaust-ibl- e, other members of society gel il
even if Ihey do somebut thnf does not cause' a slump somewhere,
get
il where it doesn't show.
times
Kl
Paso market
in the
On the other hand, flics products, Big Business and Organized Labor
mnoeoiu nysiauuer snouiu
nf the fawn are necessities in tlie;l,n"
main. A curtain amount of rood ni least assume a sympaiucuc tuii-luwhile tho farmer repairs and
and elnlhing arc necessary to life.
the wonkvsl link, for
People must consume the producís strengthens
I bus can the chain
bo repaired
only
I
of
logic
ho
The
or
die.
fnrm
he
of
situation demands Hint tho produce;1' strengthened.
0. E. ANDEHSON.
of the farm should be the last lo bel
s

I
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UIE unparalleled demand for this ver
satile sheet of marked sulphite bond,
in white and twelve colors, is the
result, not so much of the advertising that
has been put behind it, but rather of the
advertising value it imparts 'to the businesses that use it.

WmniFIELI)
ItECOVEIUNG

MADE IN U. S. A.

IS
FIIOM IN.IUHY

standard of values in its
class, crackles quality in every sheet. Its
beauty extends all the way to the water-

The

Mr. II. A. Whilel'ield was in Ihe
.News office Uiis wek and gave us
lie- - information that his sou Cecil,

mark and to the package. The only cheap
feature is the price. Just now production
lags a little behind the demand, but we are
Irving to remedy this condition.
THE CLAYTON NEWS.

who left here some Unir ago for
?t7 lospoh. .Mo., bad met with a s- -i
ion accident and hail been unab!
in worn loe sonic tune, recti was
employed by an elevator building
firm and had been burl b.VNieing
hit by ' bucket of cement' falling
while it was being hoisted to Ihe
third story of.the building ón which
he was working. The bucket was
almost to the lop or the building
when the rope broke, and in railing
it struck Mr. Whitefield on the
shoulder, breaking the collar bone
and knocking his .shoulder down.
He is recovering nicely ami writes
his lather that he will soon be abl
to resume his work.

,

WHEN iOV WANT

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

ATTENTION, FAR.UEItS
Merc Co. is now in
the markot for your whit. Will
contract for futijre delivery or pay
market price on (day of delivery al
Otto-Johns-

n
Jt n- WSJ

of

-'

ted by tho Virginia senator along,
with statements showing that the
amount of paper rediscounts by the
reserve banks increased from $2.- - i
215,000,000 on January I, 1020, to'
$2,687,000,000 on that, date in 1021.
The currency in circulation increns- ed from $3,00,000,000 to mnrc than
&!,:W,000.000 between the same date,
I
ho declared.
"I am amazed at the generosity of
the banks," he continued. "Some of
them went so far as to imperil their
reserves, and in all of this fanfare
of vituperation against tho banks
there has not been one single fact
given to show that they wore delinquent or oppressive in any particular."
CECIL

4

on

Get 'Em Fresh

In Ihe District Court of Union
County, New .Mexico.
Emilio Brown,

Plaintiff,

Up-to-D-

vs.
Joe Brown,
Defendant.

No. 5578

NOTICE f)F SUIT
Joe Brown,
heroin,
is hereby notified that n suit, has
been filed against you in the said
court anil county by the above-namplaintiff, in which the said
plaintiff prays for an absoluto divorce on the grounds of desertion and
abandonment. And you are furthor
notified that unless you enter or
cause lo be entered your appearance
in said cause, on or bofore the 20th
day of February, A. D. ID22, a decree
will bo taken against!
you and Ihe roller prayed for will
be granted. The name of the plain- tirrs attorney is O. T. Toombs, whoso
pnst-ofnaddress is Clayton, New
ed

ate

Meat Ma.ket

in Connection

MISTLETOE FLOUR
$4.00 Per Hundred
WE HUY IT

MY

THE

CAM

pro-confe-

eo

Mexico.
(SeaB

0. fi. CALDWELL,
Clerk of District Court, L'nion
County, New Mexico.

WE OMAN & DANIEL!
"THE ECONOMY GMOCEltS"

de

I

FAItMEIt WILL HE VOTED A
PLACE ON FEOEHAL HEEHVi;

IF YOU WANT

TO FIGHT
It Out With
Nature- -

All Right

Mllions liavo dono so heforo
you. SENSIBLE peoplo submit to tho dictates of nature, and' when thoro is
oT oye troublo, go
Jo a COMPETENT optician
and have tho proper correction made (o thulr víbíoii.
WE GIVE TESTS THAT
CATs'NOT FAIL

nn. 0. W.

IIAYDON

Optometrist

Washington. Jan. 10. The SonnJe
will probably vole tomorrow to put
u farmer on the Federal Ileserve
Board, leaders of both parties said
tonight. Such action would be
taken on a bill amending tho Fed
eral Ileserve Act so that, in making
appointments lo the Board, thu
president must hnvo "duo regard
for a fair representation of tho f in
nncial, agricultural and industrial
commercial interests and tho geographical
of the country."
llie measure is u compromise, to
which President Harding and most
of (he senators have nprood.
Senators today denounced and defended tho many phases of llie re
serve Hoard's activities, there Iming
(ducks on tbo general administrative policy or the board, while Senator Glass. Democrat, Virginia, a
former secretary of the treasury,
and known as the author of the
reserve act, stoutly dofended the
board's activities. He branded from
tho viewpoint the attacks as for tho
or
most purl tho "domagoguery"
'npimH-- i nsilif ietnna "
r
.Makes Hot Denial
Air. Glass' denials of ohargae tlmt.
the board was ttic causa qf the
hmy dpcroasos in prices of additional producís was spirited, and he
offorod figuros in substantiation of
his stutemonls, which hu said wore

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality
We state it at our lionett
belief that the tobacco uted
in Chesterfield are of finer
quality (aiul hence of better
tatte) than in any other
cigarette at the price.
Liggett V Mytrt Totano Co.

ns

esterfield
CIGARETTES

Lower Prices,
20 now 18c
10 now 9c
13c)
(Two 10'

,

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos
11

1H

blended

pack roun.

THE CLAYTON NEWS

The Clayton News
Published Every Sntiirdtiy
n( Clnylun,
Rnlrrril In thr I'ut-U(flSetT Metlro. an Second-dimnll mitt
trr, Ortuhrr H. lttM, under the Act of
re

m

)In-e-

u
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J. H. PROCTOR, Kilitor and Jlnimner

Official Paper of Union County und
U. S. Land Office
SUBSCRIPTION HATES:
One Year
Six Months
Three Months

$2.00
1.0(1

INTO

I, A1IOH

HOWS

or spring.

Homer is moving to insure
American people in advance, if

Sir.

posible, against any interruption
mi me country s transportation industry, or in the production of coal
For Hie moment Mm mining nn.
ial mus are in abeyance, while the
ccreinry proceeds Willi informal

lbn

LONG

TIME CREDIT TO HE ASKED

Washington.
Jan. 17. Through
Secretary Hoover, the federal
hu interposed in two great
labor
which threaten to
uevemp acuieiy in me late winter
Mic

ge

.50 KREIOHT INDUCTION;

Advertising Kates made on recucst
HOOVEK

bean membership.
The conforonce of the sixty republican members will bo hold tomorrow, when Senators Lodgo and Curtis will explain the Republican senatorial plan for underwriting the
British bonds then offering
to
Hie public as gilt-edsecurities
that will afford a means of meeting
tho adjusted compensation of American
"A soldier bonus paid in 1922," is
the slogan of Republican leaders,
who have set themselves tho tusk ol
redeeming the administration pledge
toward the
men when tin
bonus bill was temporarily shelved
'
last summer.
k

Washington, Jan. 17. The program the American farm bureau
will submit, to the National Agricultural conference here next week
will call for early enactment of
laws "clearly defining Hie right of
the farmers to market their products
In making
lilis announcement lday (he Bureau said their economic and
proposals would be based
upon tlie'plan adopted at. Hie recent
annual convention in Atlanta, Ga.
At. the same time, it was said, information which the deparlmenl of
agriculture is collecting on farm
tenantry and other problem will be
made available to the delegates."
The farm bureau federation said
they would urge (be conference lo
endorso a recommendalion that all
appoint ments on Federal boards and
committees "he made so that the
interests or agriculture shall be protected anil conserved."
Financial relief or farmers will be
urged through a plan which it will
be suggested that Congress enact
for long time credits, commodity
financing based unon warehouse co
ceipls. personal rural credits secured by proper insurance features and
Ihe creation of machinery thai will
allow cooperative systems to obtain
money directly.
Want Frei(b Cut
The Irauspoi fat ion policy will
suggest, immediate, reductions
in
freight rales, all savings in operating co-lo be further reflected in
further rale' reductions until Mm
entire increase of August. I i0. is
wiped cut and a repealer amendment of the Adainson law. "o
to nullify the national agreements."
I lie
coiuerence will also be asked
to declaro for
noum down,!
oT Ihe
law so as fo
nhrognlc (be guarantee clause re
store fo the stales jurisdiction in
intrastate rales, vitalize Hi
road tables and roordinulc wnirn
making powers with Ihe rale niak- iiig power or the interstate
ve

conferences with railway executives
and labor leaders.
While the country has seen only
Minare signs or impending controversy in either Hin rnilrnnil nr tin.
mining fields, the administration
lias sensed ijie possibilities of
In th0 transportation
ronntrv-wid- o
and
iiu' demands for lower freight rales
have been interpreted by railway
companies in forms of a need f.,V
lower wages. It is willi a" view to
'lie crisis that will be. precipitated
when wages again become an issue
between the carriers md II loir vvitrL'
ers that Hie federal government is
is intervening now.
With regard to the coal mining
industry. .Mr. Hoover, as long ago
as the lime of the meeting of the
s unemployment
conference, foresaw the panilvsis of
which michl threat en if ii
'latuinuide coal strike should take
rieci April 1. when, for the first
Mine in hihlorv. the.
both of (lie, bituminous and the an- fields expire. Their cxpira- i ii.ii never
mis titilen on Hie same
dale b"firc.
Mr Hoover made preliminary efforts at that time, taking advantage
u me presence nere or union lead
"o operators, to oiiiuin an
agreement m advance that should
i no twii sides fad to
concur in new
contra, t terms in ilu encino iii..v
would submit to government inedia.
The nnmram. it w:n sunl mviimii
non. wn; lo continue without in
teiTiiplioii. This eifort was not sue ly would urge development of fhe
rcssflil. Hie union II intl ill onnt'nn .Muscle Shoals fiifnilo w.-i-l ei nrivenc
lion in Indianapolis, having agreed project "as an essential lo the Hill
j no iiommg anout tne new wage developments of (he industrial and
iransporiaiion lacitilies of he na
agreement until next month.
tion."
Miners' NenoUalions Under Way
The conference will fnclliup l
As the situation stands, the anthracite- nuifers meet in conven- asked by the federation delégales
tion (odav at Sh.linokio ln In C,,. lo endorse a resolution mloriiiwi ,t
mulato their demands as to terms the Allanta convention which tiravi
oi inn new contract they must make Congress fo enact fho export grain
with the operators to take effect on feature of the "socalled farmers' reApril 1st. The bituminous miners lief bill" providing that the war
convene in Indianapolis February ii finance corporation be empowered
lo make advances to foreign nnr.
to formulate their demands.
chasers of America's surplus agriLooking ahead to these furthcoming negotiations between miners and cultural products.
Six Women on List
operators. Secretary Hoover has
Six women were included in u
been in consultation with John L.
additional list of 2:i names of dele-wi- le
Lewis, whom he summoned
to
made nubile Inte lodnv mm
Washington, as to the possibility
oí a line oí action, which, regard- W. C. Martin, Dallas, Texas, who is
less of developments, would assure state ciiairinan of Ihe Federation
of Rural Life Clubs, was one of
no interruption in mining.
What
hat line of action may be, whether them. Ulber delégales in today's
it may be renewal of the proposal list are:
B. H. Chanev. SlulgnrL Art.- that both sides agree in advance to ident
of the Arkansas Rico Growers
turn to the government if they cannot agree among themselves, re- Association, was named delogate.
"
mains to be disclosed.
NOIUUS IS MOST SARCASTIC
Observers note as significant that
SENATOR
these steps aro being undertaken by
lie iiciin oi me iieparinioni or comWasllillL'lon. I). n .Inn 10 Snn
merce and not by the secretary of alor Georgu W. Norris, republican
labor. James J. Davis, in whose' de- of Nebraska, lias just, been crovyned
partment specifically is located tho Hie most sarensfio of all senators.
uivisiou oi lanor mediation.
The He wins over Caraway, of Arkansas,
fact has been accepted as strength- Reed of Missouri and McCumbor of
ening the report that the admini- North Dakota, who havo vied with
strations departmental reorganizaeach oilier for the place since the
tion plan contemplates elimination passing of Senator Penrose, with his
of (he separate department of labor biting sarcasm.
by combination with, the .department
Tho spoech which won for Norris
r commerce,
the championship was mado just
the
ro
or commerce and labor as
Ihe voto on (ho Newberry cnso.
d first existed, with Mr. Hoover at Norris was one of Mm ninn llnrinti- licans voting to unseat the "$3!50,000
its head.
Is

tin-anii-

-

"Ksch-Cuniini-

ns

tho senate is simply one of confirmcol Inn, niiibthp need fo,r corn farm- played several rounds. We aro goation. The price was adequnte.
ers lo burn their grain as fuel.
ing lo giv our account óf uie'ime
it scorns to mo that the price
as we received if, and are not
Just
paid wag more than the blamed FEDERATION OF LABOR
vouching for the Irtilh. In Iho first
DONATES TO WllisON FUND place, wp understand that Judge.
thing was worth. Why. Ihen. should
senators hoeilnlo lo cotifirm the
Judge Leib was so frozen up that it
Chicago. Jan. 19.- - A contribution required
sale?
a greater number
of
It is said that if will establish a of $f,00O to Ihe Woodrow Wilson strokes l make bis first nine hole
Foundation
to
Fund
sent
has been
precedent liy which poor men will
than tunal, bul flial ofUr the arbe prevented from running for the William Hamilton Holt, chairman of rival or hot corree and sandwiches
(be
fund, together with a resolution which were furnished by a numhei'
Senate. Suppose it will, what business has n poor man here anyway? containing the endorsement of the of the young ladies of Ihe town, atf
If ho catches cold or has lo send his shop crafts union, it was announced whi'-- were served n Hi" conclusionf
family to a doctor or a dentist in by the Railway Employes Depart- oC the first round, the Judif thawWashington he'll soon bo looking ment of the Aniericnn Federation ed out and played a better game.
straight futo tho front door of the of Labor today.
Owing to the fort Dial the caddy
poorhouse.
They say, further, it Typewriter Ribbons for any make had lost his adding machine, O. Q.
will establish a precedent by which of machino at The Mows Office.
Granville was unable lo keep hf
Senate seate will be sold like seals
score. This is I lie rejKirt we (jof.
on the Board of Trade.
What of CLAYTON GOLFERS VISIT
Sam Johnson and George Hyde playit?
DALHART (OLE CLUB ed their usual game, whatever Hint
"If a poor man hasn't the ante lo
is, and succeeded in gelling the lowplay in Ibis kind of a poker game,
Several or tho members of (he est scores iñudo. Bobby Isaacs, liktf
let him go into Ihe back alley and Claylou Goir Club journeyed to Dal- - Granville, was unable lo keep Iiír.,
play craps. If be oan'l. run for the barl last Sunday lo play a sociable- - score and owing to it absence wr;'
senate be can run for Hint ancienl game Willi Hie members nt the, Dal-ba- rl lake the liberty or saying that U
Goir Club. The men who went was a good one. whether large Or
and honorable of rice. Constable, injustice, or the Peace.
slnfe that if was not a tournament small, and Hint Bob worked hard trt
"K we do not confirm this sale in game, which or course accounts for gel it. Charles Hammond and Mor.Michigan, the first filing we know the high scores our experts made. gan Harvey each defeated their opwe will have a lot or poor men in In fact, wo understand that sonio ot ponents and were satisfied willi
the senate. Wo will have a lot or Ibem were so high that they got be- their scorns.
farmers here; farmers with long yond the. capacity or the adding maAfter the gamos were over, thfl
whiskers, whiskers that will put, in chine. Judge Leib. who is a real parly retired )o Hie hotel, where u
Hie shade t(io foliage that adorns goir enthusiast, came over and went fine
meal was awaiting them, and
the face of our illustrious lender, I down with the Clayton bunch. The
Ihe boys say thai it was surely some
Mr. Lodge.''
legal fraternity turned out at Dal-ha- feed. The Clayton boys report havSIDELIGHTS ON THE FARMERS'
complimentary to his visit.
ing had a real lime and vole unaniCONFERENCE
In spile of Iho cold weather, the mously that tho Dalhart boys suroly
.
s
,
Washington, Jan. lit. "We are golfers went, nut to the links and know how lo onlcrtain.
drawing upon everybody who can
contribute lo tho general solution
of the running problem," says
or Agriculture Wallace, discussing the rupresonlativoa
various linos or activity invited to
in Hie National Agricultural
Co'ifurcnco to be opened by President Harding in Washington January '3, "because it is the biggest
probleiy we have."
Bankers, packers, railroad executives, automobile and tractor
s,
highway engineers, and
experts in Jiiany oilier lines havo
been asked ' to come as delegates,
and have accepted.
The general
feeling or legislators at tho capita'
is that much that is good must come
of so catholic a council as will si',
upon Ihe many problems coiiM'oul-in- g
the fanner, and thus the nation.
Many go so far as lo believe thai
the conference will form and promulgate a definite national policy
which will in largo measure decide
whether in Hie futuro the United
Slates is to be well balanced between
farming and manufacturing production or whether this nation will to
a 'large extent forsake the rami to
go into the factory, depending upon
tenant forming and imports for sustenance.
A new nide in the general thought
of aid for the farmer has been bit
upon by former governor Frank U.
Lowden, who believes thai the great
est ingle factor which will contrib
ute to farming prosperity is the provision of sufficient warehouses to
enable the fanner lo make a fal
ze
year provide for the lean ones,
prices by holding loo plentiful
crops against the day of sparse
crops, and preventing any such disstessSí!-"- "
astrous economic catastrophes as
have been seen in the prosperity
WANSCII & RECK, Proprietors.
which came lo rollón raisers as a
of
of
destruction
result
rl,

Scr-rela-

-t

par-licipa- lo

manu-faclurer-

FO

.Micnigan

Washington, " Jan. 17. The first
direct step toward finanenig the
bonus through tho sale in thi
country of i bullion dollars vvdrlh
of British debt bonds was taken today when Senator Honry Cabot
Lodgo, Hip Republican loader of tho
enatc, issued a call for a conference of the senate's entire repub- so'-die-

r7i '

sla-bili-

City D

g Store

boll-wee-

, Í

1

FORD MOTOR CO. MAKES PRICE REDUCTION
Tin, rollowlno prices FOB DETROIT effective January Kith, 1922:
'louring Car, regular S318.00
Runabout, regular
.'H!)00
Chassis, regular
285.00
Sturlor Equipment, Additional
70 00
Demountable Rims, additional on opon models
25.00
Coupolot, starlor equipment and Demountable Rims
included
580 00
Sedan, Starter equipment, and Domouhlablo Rims
included
GÍ5 00
Fordson Tractors, (no reduction)
l C25Í00
T'Í9 ,nl)0V" prices are now the lowest in tho history of the
Ford Motor Company. Wo havo all of tho abovo typas in stook
and can make immediato dolivory.

uoauiy.

"They had a publio sale in Michigan," Norris declared, "and (ho
proporly offered for salo was a seat
in the soimte.
'Tilo bidding wna in Din on, hi nml
tho soat was knocked down lo tho
mgiiBst Didder. Everybody .Jn Michigan had an opportunity lo get in
and bid. Whv. then, nil fids fuss
The question before the señalo is
merely this: Shall the sale be confirmed? The transaction has taken
placo and uction now required of

UA

ATCH
Our Window

be-fo-

NEW BONUS HOPE LOOMS

ry

1

PIONEER AUTO COMPANY
LLAVTON

r

FORD SALES

&

SERVICE

NEW MEXICO

M
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rim stolen.

PARAGRAPHS

V.V.

30x3'-One Kelley Springfield
Kant Slip Casing, No. 3101, including
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
Fifty
OOtf tube mid Demountable Him.
dollars reward will he pajd for the
H. A. Wlnterield. liing southWeW
relurn of firo, together wilh Inof Clayton, wus in town this week, formation that will lead to convichaving tale bills printed at. the News tion of Hip thief.
office, announcing Ills salo, which
PION'EEll AUTO CO.
will be held ou Tuesday, January
CURRENT TOPICS RECEPTION
14. Mr. Whitefield lias a surplus of
(lock and implement?, and as lie Is
A very enjoyable affair was (he
uol going to farm as extensively ns
heretofore, ho in going In dispose reieplion given in the Rich School
auri.li riuin, Friday, .Innu.iry 13, bv
'Of tills surplus.
the l urenl 'lVpics Club. About 75
Adam SjniUi of Trinidad, hut for guests were present, r. moisting of
merly. nf Clayton, Is In town this the school- - teachers, (he school
weeJt,
Itymling to simio business board, the newspaper men ami the
club members and their husbands.
'tnnUtup,
As the guests arrived, they were
"yasl scenes nblnio vftUi drama, given slilw of paper with Ihoir
sort nusiiod sweet with smiles, vi nunlus and numbers, ami at a given
braio on the heart cords in ",iAi lime, each one began making a list
of (he names of those present. Aflet
this little social mlxup, we were
Fancy Lump, $11.50. given a very able and stirring .id- Swaslika
G. G. Granville, Phone 01.
dress on Americanization by Rev.
i

'

WQMAN-MARRIAG-

Sallie Spain from Howie.
Texas, has accepted a position in
the dry goods department or Geo.
II. Wade & Co. She has a pleasing
personality, backed by years of experience in this line of the business.
501 f
SAY T WITH FLOWERS.
Miss

.

A chicken- - dinner will be served
in family stylo. Wednesdny. January
So, at (5 p.. in., at the First M. E.

Church. The modes! sum of iiO
cents will be charged for adulls,
and a smaller amount for children.
After the dinner a program will be
given. Everybody welcome.

)

Mrs. F. II. Clark and daughter
Paulina returned Wednesday from
Denver, whore they bad been
grand opera and the stock

show.

.

Keegnti.

Ibis was followed by a solo and
an encore by Mrs. Carson Rutlede.
Then a solo and encore by Mr. .lav
Fair, and readings by Miss Helen
Hatclil'fe. The program was well
rendered and much enjoyed by all.
rnrty-Iw- o
and Rook were betrun.
but as it was getting late we sont
served refreshments, consisting of
in patty shells,
creamed chicken
bread and butter sandwishes. fake
and coffee. The guests departed at
i late hour, having spent, a er
pleasant and interesting evening.
MRS. EM RICK.

Reporter
AMERICAN LEGION ACQUIRES
.NEW POST HEADQUARTERS

A. G. C,

.1

Trip Y.'W. A. O. C. CInb m
l
the home, of Mrs. Ora HamlltM.
last Friday-- afternoon, 'those pre-enl

frere:

,

MesdaniCs Gulst,
tgomery.
Ktilmnkf,

Parker,
Kennedy,

Mon-

and

Spencer.
The afternoon va spent in olíib
worH, kodaking and- - gomes. After
(he nihuacmenls, it very ctfttoly
hmcheieon was served. Tliof whií
were present reported i. "joyous and
l"
afternoon.
We hope
Hint all of the members who were
not present will be able to attend
Iho next club meeting on Friday.
January 27, n( the home or Mrs. .1. D.
Eubanka.
REPORTER.
MAY WORK OUT YOUR ROAI) TX
well-spen-

We are here' presenting a letter
received by A. L. Tarllou. rami bu
reau secretary, who wrote to Attorney General Bowman regarding the
working out of road tax. and we
deem it of interest to the taxpayers.
The Attorney General says:
"You ask if persons will not be
permitted to work out (he (hree dollar road lax in the year 1028 as in
previous years.
"Section 15, Chapter 135, Laws of
1021, provides for a new method of
collecting road taxes in New Mexico. We are of the opinion (hut the
method of collection therein ores.,
cribed is not exclusive, but that the
former method of (lie payment of
the tax by labor on the roads is stiil
in full force and efrect and thai Untax may bo paid by the performance
of labor in accordance with the provisions of the law existing prior to
the enactment of the above mentioned section."

It would seem fro nilhe recent CAMELS TAKE MARINERS
TO noi'l.LE CLEANING
activities of the American Leg-r.This week has been an unlucky
post here, that its work is broadening, or perhr.p
it is just coining one for the Haplist Haskelballcrs,

Highway association, andedtlor of
Üie iNtllmrt 'retan, Htf I
i a We
and ptoaMnl apenter, nd his visits
are a?ny HpprPcifil4l liy IheMuV-lar- y
chin.
Fun reigned supreme during Ihe
ejitire evening. Dr. Olbeter, dressed
m a negro waiter, served as head
waiter. He had as his assistants,
dressed as winches, Hig IVoy, Blake,
Greenie, and Doc. 'llie costumes
qnd antics of this quintet kept the
whole house in an uproar during
(Jie evening. When it comes lo playing the part of bead waiter, and
bossing a bunch of winches, we can
recommend Bowery without reservation as being the rig! it man in
the right place.
Just before tho gavel lapped lo
announce Ihe end of this round ot
pleasure.
Pres. T. 11. Rixey said,
'Hank has a few words to say."
Hank made a short, talk, setting
forlh the things that the Rotary
has accomplished under the able
leadership of Pres. T. IL, bul spoilt
I. II. s laurels by saying lhat the
main inspiration which had caused
him lo make such a success of his
work was due lo the inspiration
given him by his better half. Rank
then proceeded lo tell Ihe Rolarians
and their friends that Rolary elhics
prevented Ihe Club from expressing
its appreciation to its president
thru the medium of a presen!, bul
that Ihe present could, without vio
lating Rotary ethics, be given to
Mrs. T. H. He (lien displayed a fine
culglass howl, and in a few well
chosen words, presented same lo
Mrs. T. II. Just as Mrs. T. II. was
coining forward lo receive the gift,
one o the negro waitresses bumped
into Hank and the howl fell lo the
floor, and jvas broken into a million pieces. Then followed the apology and Ihe response by Mrs. T. II.
Mr. T. 11. was so overwhelmed
al the loss of her prize that her only
reply was. "Rolarians, Rotaryaiins,
and visitors, I intended lo make you
ail acceplanco speech, showing my
appreciation of the gift, but alas!
my speech, like Ihe bowl, is broken.
Taking it all in all, it was one ot
Ihe. best social evenings the club
has over hud and nil are looking
forward lo next ladies' night.
CLUB REPORTER.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
L. C.
nio its own and assuming the place as was forcibly demonstrated on the
Siiiith Typewriter, 20 inch carto
which it is entitled in the. life of basketball court at (be High School
riage, good condition. Apply at Cilv
on Monday night, and again on
the eumitninitv. Since the
.
Hall;'
I
r... . A.
Tl
Jhe poslkhcre il ha luid. iiiuruay uigiu. j. ne nrsi, game
Ihe
was
men's
between
teams Bap- Club will hold. to make its own way without
Tljp Claytort Shi-iiiMoilday
ami
on
Christians,
lisls
a&is,ljuiro.
file
"Do
it
fac
Ill
muir, amuiai surma- - uanuii.inis eve- ourselves" policy
has beeii adopted, nighl. II had been reported that
ning.' The club will hold a formal
Haplisls bad a strong learn and
party, together with a warm, lunch and, along this line they have work- Ithe
bul
would be able (o lake any
at. Ion thinly. This will be Iho most ed to establish themselves In (he I ín they
i it
t tiniti
I lut
tml il
t ! ni
IIi !inn
II
Ilj't (till
II till"
olabórnlo Shrine parly ever held in ci'iiiinuiiily. That, they haw been rinse
of Hie first half il looked as
successful in accomplishing their
our city.
' i
desired ends is attested by the fact Iho they were going (o make good
.
L.
Pennington
is spending the that llicy are now a force to be (he assertion, but with (be fuel that
Ira
week in Raton, at lending to business reckoned wilh in putting over civic the Christian Church Indies' team
propositions. Tlutfthuvn assisted in bad nol been defeated this season,
, .
maltcrs.
pulling over every drive that has spurred the men (o gel In and work.
Lili In Caroline ICiser has bpen been inaugurated by Hie Red Cross, This (hey did Willi such energy dial
very sick (he forepart of the week, (he Salvation Army and other or- when Ihe game concluded (he Chrislong end of (he score,
but is much improved at this time. ganizations. They assisted in the tians had Ihe
work of beautifying the city park, which was 20 lo 17. The game was
llu- Tanlac, the remarkable remedy ami promoting
Chautauqua. holly contested from beginning lo
lhat everybody is talking about, is Their work is s(rirlly along a con- end, and kept, the spectators on edge
Advl structive line and working not only from the start until Hie referee's
sold by Wanser Drug Co.
for llfilr Own advanjbnjtyil. bul for whistle blew, ending (he game. The
The Pioneer Auto Company ha ft the best interest of the' community lineup was as follows:
'
Haplisls
Cirilians
installed a large disc rolling
at large.
.Chas Wiley
to take caro of the farmers'
At the last regular meeting held II. II. Erretl, forwards
Davis
disc plow sharpening. II is the only last Monday night, and which, by the Waller Selvy. forward
machine of its kind in Union county. way, was the best attended meeting II. II. Errell.i forward.. .Chas. Wiley
Pepper
The. Pioneer people believe it will llial has been held in many a day. Johnson, center
- II. Wilcox
bo a real service to the farmer
it was decided to rent the C. A. C. Kirby, guard . .
.Roberts
Hall, and fit. the same up as a club Barber, guard Ray Blackburn, foreman of the room. To-dOn I hursday night the laities
this, will necessitate
Raton Range, was in Clayton on the expenditure of considerable teams of these two churches met
Thursday attending (lie Rolary club money unless donations are made, for the second time Ibis season, and
luncheon and looking after some We are reliably informed that one Ihe Christians kept their slate clean
business matters here. Of cnurso man has promised (o give (he. boys by handing out another defeal to
I lie score
was .11 lo
Ray called at the News office anil ?50. Whilo (he Legion is nol solicit the Baptists.
spoilt some time visiting with the ing aid, yet any donations in the way 8 in favor or the Christians.
boys. He was accompanied
by or furniture will be gratefully renOTAKY DOINGS
Messrs. Corbin and K'endrick, press- ceived by Iho boys. Without conman, and compositor of tho Range. sulting the Legion, we wish lo say
Owing to the fact, that ladies' night
Wo are always glad to have the boys that wo believe the boys are deservwas not observed in December on
of our fraternity call on us.
ing of consideration and Clayton can schedule time, Ihe Rotary Club held
do no belter thing than help them ladies' night on Thursday, January
A mirror of (lie hopes, Iho loves, el their new quarters filled up.
Iho dnstinet.s of all womankind. Thoy will need chairs, roading desks. 12.
The entertainment committee was
writing desks. If anyone lias any on the job and arranged a novel
old furniture in good shape stored
TanJac is a splendid Ionic and
away lhat is not going ir be pul lo
was Held in llie
Tho luncheon
purifier, now soiling at the rale use, would it not be a good thing
of Ihe M. E. Church.
Of almost Ten Million bottles a year--, lo call up George Bttshnell at the basement
al 7 o'clock the Rolarians,
wanser Drug Co.
Advl. Eklund Hotel and let him know? Promplly
Rolari-ann- s
ami guests were called
Oloyfon has never been called upon to the festive board, which was la- District Attorney Iliufrl). Wood- lo do a thing for Iho boys: now
ward returned from Raton yoslor-da- y, is the lime when she onq nhow her. ifcn with the things that satisfy llie
whore ho was attending to appreciation of (he post witbouí be- inward man.
Tho program conslslod of club
court matters. Mr. Woodward also ing solicited. The war is over -- now
visited the slate capital on the same let us Iwck up the boys who backed siiiKiiii.'. violin duel by Miss Isnblo
and Leonard Herzstoin, accompan
(rip.
us up wbeii we needed il.
ied by Miss Amy Whitson, Miss El
Havo .lust received another car
sie Bristol sang in her usual pleas
load gjnall Nut Coal. Soils for WJ50, GLADIif OIL COMANY"TO DRILL
ing manner for ns. Miss Elsie is a
apd becoming a very popular coal
GAS WELL NEA
FAHMINGTON
Claylnn girl and we aro all proud of
G. G'Granville. Phono 01.
Gallup, 'n! MJan. 17. Through her and her ability as an entertain
us wilh a
It W. Isaacs and M. C. Johnson, Ihe effort of geveral business men er. Miss Isabel faoredspeakers
of
ropresontnlivos of fine violin solo. The
oui' two popular hardware men. will of Fnrminglon,
atland tho convention of hardware Iho Glade Oil and Gas'compsny, are Ihe evening were, Tin Lizzie (Allen
dealers in Denver, the coming week. in this city to secure a drilling rig WikofP, who look as his subject
Gnvornor Moohom of this state, will from Iho Seven Lakes field, (o move "International Rotary." His discusaddross I he convention.
In (ho San Juan city, (o sink a well sion of tho subject was enjoyed by
for gas. II is thought that as gas all beoause of Iho ploasing manner
'Ilio Claylnn Orchestra, of which has been found in tho vioinity of and the able discussion of tho subLeonard Horzsloin is manager, made Aztoo that it is likely that the same ject. Tin Lizzie is one oí tho great
speakers of our club.
a Irjp lo Dalhart Ibis week, to play structure at Farmington may bring after-dinn- er
for the Elks' Ball. Tho Clayton Or- a producer. As soon as tho rig is Ilev. Lunsford, in his usual pleasing
chestra is vory popular at homo and secured it will bo moved to tho now mannor, discussed "Rotary's Relaaway from homo. Tho Dalhart Elks field and onorat ons will bo starlad tion lo Clayton." His address was
gone ovor Ujo pregnant wilh good thought and wit.
Cluti .thinks thoy
arft, suporior to Exports who have
can Huffy, our capable, pleasing and
nltlijar the Tuoumouri or Amarillo ground boJlove mat me wnoio
City Superintendent of
of Schools, discussed
one
will
be
time
valloy
in
Juan
orcliostras, so they aro oalled back
reoperation f
the largest oil and gas fields In the Rotary and (no Clayton Schools."'
oftep.
southwesL
Anothor apeakor was Mr. Walkor,
Will have next week a car ColoDalhart, Texas. Mr. Walker is
of
to
Billa
News
Bring
Solo
Uiose
the
rado Lump Coal, for $10.50. G. G.
president of the 136lorado to Gulf
to bo printed.
Granville, Phone 01.
1

oruan-izatoti.-
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SHOES ARE CHEAPER
The enterprising firm of Geo. II.
Wade A- Co.. are actually giMim
shoes away. In their show window
they have a pair of shoes, wilh a
run staling that "this pair or shoes
will be gieu to anyone who can
wear lliem. CONDITION : numuM
wear I hem home. As soon us I his
pair is gone, another pair will Input in. Men's women's and children's
will be given away. Watch Iheir
window, your size may be the next
pair put in. They also hove a num
ber ot shoes on display at different
prices, which show that shoes are
actually cheaper about ' what
I hey wore a year ago.
Advl.

OKMULGEE POLICE CHIEF
DIES FROM IIULUlT WOUND
Okjniügeo, Okta. JaiL I0. vlloni.-- r
Paulding, chief of ponce, died tins
morning as a result of a bullet
gun
wound received January 0,
righl between a parly nf nffWen
anil six alleged bandits. His death
came while he was undergoing an

S.

iia

operation.
CLAYTON

LOSES FIRST
ASSOCIATION

GAME

The first game of basketball between high school association learns
was played last night between Cla-lo- ii
High School, and the Springer
High School. The Clayton team suffered its first defeat, but the gamo
was so close thai one score decided
il. Al the close of Ihe second half,
Ihe score was even, and it required
an allotment, of extra time to decido
Ihe game. The rinnl score was 27
to 20. There are no alibis lo offer
for our defeat. Clayton was simply
oulplnyed.
The Springer (ram is
well balanced ahd where (hey had
il over the Clayton (cam was lhat
they played more loam work and
less individual. As far as slars tiro
concerned, Clayton cannot, be heal,
but Ihe work or individual players
will not stand up against team work.
If our boys will get down to team
work and slick lo il, Ihoy aro going
lo be the leaders in Iho association,
The refereeing was done by an association man, and from (ho reports
of those who witnessed the game,
was fair all the way through. Boys,
it's no lime to give up now. let this
defeat bo the stopping stone lo victory. The. lowu is behind you go
1
lo it.
Bring your wheat to
Merc. Co. MarkcJ price on day of
delivery, or will contract for future
dolivory. Clayton or Texlinc.
Olto-Johns-

;

ot

Dr. C. W. PRESNAL

and THROAT X
SPECIALIST
MeCormiek Hhli.
T
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

CYE, EAR. NOSE

-

I

TRADE

I Senders
AH

iransier

Kinds of Hauling Done
We Sloro Anylhlnii

Express

and Frclnht a
Specialty

Orrice In Taylor's Barber Shop
North Second Slroet
PHONE 5

MARK

Your farming tools want your attention. If you ha,ve tho P. & O.
and the International Harvester make, your repairs can bo very
quickly furnished by us. Don't wit till you aro just ready lo go to
work then only to find that you have gol to bo fixed up. "A Day
Saved is a Day Made." dive your Plow or Lister the very best of
a Hearl to Heart Look over. Get what is needed and you will tind
lhat Old Betsey is still the old Faithful.

R. W. ISAACS HARDWARE CO.
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SERVICE

BAPTISM
JESUS SAID:- Surely, surely, I say unlo you, accept, a man ha BORN of
WATER and of the spirit, ho cannot ontir Into the Kingdom of
God.-J-

olm

T

3-- 5.

Ropenlanco granted through Baptism
Malt
Forgivotioes of sins granted through Baptlsm-rAot- A
God savoe ,us through Baptism. 1 Poler21.
(Sprinkling is not Baptism)'.

3--

1
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REPENT AND BELIEVE THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST. YOU CAN
GET ACQUAINTED WITH GOD THROUGH READING THE NEW
TESTAMENT.
Advt.

THE CLAYTON NEWS

PAGE SIX.

The Story of
Our States

Want Ads

Br JONATHAN BRACE
XXXVI.
NEVADA

n

mean

39--

lf

Some first class irrigated lapd for unencumbered dry
farm. You ran make more money
farming on forty acres irrigated land
Hum on three sections dry land. Ten
arres sweet clover will pasture more
lork Mian one section dry land.
Dairy cattle, hogs, and chickens will
always make money whore properly
'mndled. .No one can get the best
results without alfalfa. No home is
.implele without fruit. Won't
mi the rains; come over and let
me trade with you. 11. E. Brock,
Il.E.B.tf
spinier. N. M.
w MT.D -- Partner at once, with
miir capital, to engage in slock
aiiiutw and dairy business on the
.vrstern slope of the ltocky Moun- ain- -. tin- Switzerland of America.
Mr.Miie,
Box 181. Montrose,
KOH TU ADE

--

de-..!- )il

--

-

.

,,i,.

Winona, Minn.

the

N

2- -4

We will have Frost Proof
bage and Ucrmuda Onion plants from
Feb. 1, to April 15, In season, tomato,
pepper, cahhago and sweet potato
plants Write for 'circular. T. Jones
& Co., Clarendon, Tex.
M
A

Columbia Grafonola,

As good as new. Sec .1. D. Davis.
Also one Acme Phonograph, a bar-

gain.

51

tf

1.000 Blownonl
WANTED
Tires.
Clayton Tire Service, at Elcclric
51lf
Garage.

Household Furniture. (piniltily of Beaver Board,
Shelving, etc. A few more bargains
in Tires anil Tubes. The Model Tire
Works. Clayton, N. M.

FOP. SALE CHEAP

South
sound.
MT.U TO BUY
road, about 3 or 1 miles from
In ;i v team or two of young
..imares. A. .1. Porter, I'asa- - town, u good heavy horse blanket.
Finder return to Ibis office.
.lit.-- . N. M.
2
About

Dee.

27,

on

-

i- -2
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New Mexico . Plumbing Co.
For
First Class Phimhlnn, Hcntinn and Shcot Slotnl Work
Gel our prices on Storage Tanks, Stock Tanks, Stovo Pipe Woll
prices.
Casing, Flues. Galvanized Iron has dropped lo pre-w- ar
Can give you good price on anything you want.
Have two tinners and want lo keep them busy. If you need corrugated iron, see us. We can save you money.
v
CON. NEVELS
STEVE KELLY
RILL LUM
CLAYTON, N. SI. $
::
PHONE ISO

hhn.
trip
The next memorable
across the state was that by
Fremont In 1843, when he went
to California at the time of the
outbreak of the Mexican war.
It was ttls war which In 181S
resulted In Mexico ceding a large
area to the United States, of
which Nevada was a part. When
this was organized Into
the Territory of Utah extended to,Californla. The Western Inhabitants, however, were
left to their own resources and
accordingly organized their own
Resenting the atgovernment.
titude of Utah they petitioned
to be annexed to California.
In 1859 the Comstock Loile
was discovered and Nevada had
its own mining boom. Population Immediately grew by leaps
and bounds and In 1801 Nevada
was formed into a separate-territorLater, portions of Utah
were added nnd the lower part
of the state was taken from Arizona.
Petitions for statehood
were made but It was not until
1SG-that Nevada became the
thirty-sixtstate of the Union.
Though Nevada ranks sixth
in .size with Its area of 110,000
bqtiarc miles, It has the smallest
population of any of the 48
states. Between 1SO0 and 1900
thero was a marked decrense in
the population dim to the fulling
off of mining Industry.

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

t"rrl-torle-

A

LOST

Good,

jiick-in-

Ciscan Monk, Father Gares, who
made his woy across the deserts
to California In 1775. In 1825
Peter S. Ogden of the Hudson's
Bay company
discovered the
Humboldt ,rlvcr, which Is sometimos called Ogden river aftcr

Cab-

SALE

Sierra

evadas,

those lofty mountains which sep
arate the State from California.
Most of the history of the state
centers in this Western section,
near the Sierras, and It Is liere
that all of Nevada's principal
cities are located.
The first white roan to cross
the present state was the Frnn

1,000 Blownoul
Tires
WANTED
Clayton Tire Service, at Electric
51 tf
Garage.

KOH

Ing

"snowy," and
Is taken from

OTTO-JOHÑS-

Chestnut.

Ring-Wor- m,

M EVADA Is
a Spanish
a djectlve

FOB SALE Oil TRADE
Wo want your wheal. Contract
Fifteen spans young mules. Droko for futuro delivery with us now.
price paid on day of
lo work. Will consider good cows Highest market
delivery.
at
or calves. Seo Itutlcdgc Uros,
MEH. CO
Kilburn Furniluro Co., or Hanch,
Live agents wanted to handle Cily
Kenton, Okla.
trade for the genuine Watkins ProHOUSEHOLD FUIINITUIIE for salo ducts. A real opportunity. Write
and particucheap. Phono 113 or call at 302 today .T.forP..free sample Co.,
Wept. 72,
Watkins
lars.

boon
emplior than il has been for many that our best flowor bed had
years, and all Ihe resort towns have washed away, so I have not the
"For Rent" signs everywhere. Tbn heart to write any more."
threatened railway strike a few
STOP THAT ITCHING
weeks ago is glvon most of tho credit
"Rluo Star Remedy"
Use
for this condition, and there is Ihe
For all forms of skin diseñaos
additional fact, that people aron't as
free witti tncir money as mcy were such as Itch, Ewctna,
a year or two ago. As a consequence Tetter or Cracked Hands.
rents aro coming down, and that is Tho first application relieves the
a good thing. Extortionate prices
itching.
have been charged Tor two or inreo torriblc
Toog not slain (he rtolhing.
g
years, and tho landlords kept
11ns a pleasant odor.
them up in the most unconscionable way. Old shacks horc that used
Sold on a guarantee.
18
lo bring $30 or $35 a month were
On salo at Leading Druggists.
bringing in $100 Inst winlor.
Tiros.
Dlownoul
1.000
WANTED
"I just stepped lo the door to sec
Clayton Tiro Service, at Electric
Cltf
if the rain was lotting up. and found Oürago.,

HAS CAUSEO 'GOVERNMENT 5, 1017, wilh a net balance in the
TO SPEND A LOT OF DOLLARS general fund ot" 1)2.000.000, receijits.
V

The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
BONDED

ABSTBACTEBS

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
M. P. HARVEY, Monaster.

Phono. SSS

y.

exclusive of principal of public debt
Jan. 15. Government from Auril (!. 1017 to Derember 31,
inancial operations since the coun-ir- v 1021, totaled $21,018.000,000, while
debt, receipts amounted to
' nlraiice into the war involved public
nl'ie Iban $200,000,000,000, nccord-.IV- .' 75, 13,000.000.
Disburgemenls, exclusive of publin figures compiled today by
ic, debt, aggregated $'15,785,000,000,
li
1. 'usury nn the basis of daily
In'lenient-- , from April 0, 1017, to while public debt disbursement
I
53. 181.000,000
nilii'i- ill. 1021.
filled
and last DeIn- - -- lupendous sum consisted
of cember 31, Ihe net balance in the
.
both ordinary and public general fund was $MW,O00.000.
nf more than $011.000.000,000
For the War period the excess of
Mi;iiiri-.against disbursements, of disbursement, exclusive of nrineioal
of a like total. Slnrl- - of the public debt, over receipts of
""Hi i'la-i"II. mi t lit even of the war. April the same class", was 2 .000.000,000.
Over the .same period the gross debt
increased by $22,000.000.000 from
TIGNQR tt GHILGOTE
on Auril .lib. 1017. to
last December 311.
AUCTIONISEHS
ÜÑCLÉ WALT IS
Office Eklund Barber Shop.
HORRORS!
SLAMMING SUNNY CALIFORNIA
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
Hutchinson News
NEW SIEXICO
CLAYTON,
Uncle Walt Mason writes to the
Emporia Ga.elto from La Julia, California, where he now resides:
"The Ga.etio nlorie.s of a water
shortage in Emporia make me wish
Mo ni y trk with ' not
I was back there.
It is a pity EmIf HUNV3 CIAiiANTEFIl
poria people don't appreciate their
SKIN Díár.AS'S
(hnrtV 'ju'fu'"' : lull in hle.ssuigs. It has been raining here,
Kceius,
II f trrat"int '(fit
on day and night shilts, for about
'.rltth-in- a
Kingomi, fetur
u' iti diki i
iy Uiit a week, and there is no indication
jl.rk.
of a let-u- p.
The whole landscape
DAVIS DRUO CO.
is being washed into the ocean,
which i" out of its banks and still
t4)l. 1. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear rising. .Most of the wiil nTopnd here
is adobe, which is like iron when
dry, and like soft soap when wel.
rs
So you can't step
to see
if the clouds are breaking up avIIIi- oul sliding around a block and get
Auctioneers
linir your ears and hair full of mud.
"Our shack' is on Ihe slope of Ml.
V1TLE EXCF X.NGE AND REAL
Soledad,
and the wafer come down
ESTA'll.
i tie
mountain roads ami pntlis in
I
-:
New .Mexico torrents.
'.iayto'1
had a beautiful con
crete reluming wall around the
place, and yesterday morning, while
eating a hearly breakfast of friod
liver and bacilli, I heard a dull, sickening hud, and went out to see
what had happened; and behold,
that, wall was washed out anil was
sliding down Ihe road like a kid on
roller skates. II will cost me at
ABSTRACTS, PLAT
leant
l,ooo,oon to replace it, wbiiih
CONVEYANCES 0,
is why I am saddest when I sing.
NOTARY.
"Just above our place is Hie palatial abode of an Easterner who came
OUytea, m M New MdM,
here a year ago to spend his declining years in peace and comfort. Yesterday morning he looked out of his
front, window and discovered that
DR. E. A. IIOLLOWAY
Ins whole yR.nl, together with flow-- !
er beds and shade trees, had slid
OstcoHith
down the hill in the night, and now
Charlton Dldg.
Ihe front end of his house, has nothunder il.
ing
New Mexico
Clayton
nice
"A woman from Topeka has
liltle cottage on I he hillside, and she
jwas standing nl Ihe window looking
out at the river of muddy' water
that was careoring down Ihe road.
Of a sudden the torrent changed iU
ATTORNEY AT LAW
eon iso and began to run through
her house, and before she could say
Theophilus Robinson she was
John
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
knee-dee- p
in water. And still il
rains and rains nnd rains, and Emporia people ure beofing around beNElV HEX.
CLAYTON, 1
cause they haven't enough wler.
"Yes'erday eight inches of water
ii.

rri-ipN-

l

s.

mm
1)

.

.

Farmer V

Atte

h

We have just completed our elevator and are in tho market evory
day for
SHELLED COHN,

(SpbyMcCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

AHLO

KAFFIU
in Ihe mountains
back of San Diego. No trains are
running, I lie Sania Fe depol in San
Dingo is the renter of a lake, and
Ihe back streets of La Jolla are
fell in a few

hours

AND WHEAT
Call on Us Heforo Sclliii

full of floating hencoops and cradles
and maiden aunts. Ami slill il. rains.
And Kmpnria people, instead of
counting (heir blessings, are cussing
the Neosho river because il hasn't
any juice in it.
"Southern California isn't at all
crowded this winter. In fact, it is

ack
PHONE

Co
Í3.

CLAYTON

NEW SIEXICO

'

Goodyear & Sowers

Union Titíe and

out-doo-

I

Loan Co:

THIS LITTLE PIG WENT .TO
SIAIWET

HOSHC

THE FlIiaT LITTIA5 PIG KEPT NICE AND WAIIU
FOIl DIG .10 LUSIIIEH WAS ON HIS FAHSI,
HE ATE UP A LOT OF TIIIKTY. CENT COIIN
AND HIS BACON HllOUGHT HOME AND PUT TO SC0HN
THE PHOFIT ON ALL OTIIEU PIGS YET BO UN.

w

'

There is nothing pooiic nbout tho othor liltlo pig. Ho hod plonty of olieup fogd, but vary little good shelfur, so ho rofused lo got fat onough for markot until the price of food vyrig up again
and was finally- - oxeculeil ns a chiokon thief.
.
On tho squaro, the value of n markotahlo hog, compared to the value of Ibo corn it Itikog
to
roise him, is about sovon to ono. Present market for both being considorod.
TflE PIGS; WE HAVE THE LUS1BEU
LETS. BOTH SIAKE SOSIE .MONEY.

YOU HAVE

FRANK 0. BLUE

'

--

THIS LITTLE PIG STAYED AT
s

Big Jo Lumber Company
CLAYTON

A

NEW SIEXICO

TIIE

-

rr

CLAYTON NEWS.

Ottego, widow of Jose Ortcgo. deceased.
of Amistad, N. M., who, i,n October 3,
maae Homestead Entry; Sorlal No
031176, for Eft NEW. Section -- i. Town-shi19N.. Range 35E. HM.tr. Meridian
has filed notice of Intention to make
Hire year Proof, to establish o'ftlm to
the land above described, before tog.
Ister and Receiver, U. 8. Land Ofnce,
nt Clayton, N. M, .n tho 14th day of

PAGE SEVEN.

November 18th, 191, made Additional
Redemption
00161 $171.06.
ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS
Homestead Entry, under Act of Deo. 29,
Grant Denny, claim and Interest
No. 021S18, for SU SWU.
serial
I9l.
.00640 onuse No. 1901, $14.80.
All legnt ndvrrtlslng In 4hU
ec. ij, HKW NWK, NEW SWU. AVt4
County Treasurer, expense, $81.54.
paper I rend nod corrected acNEW. NV4 8KW. Section 14. Townshlu SO
Equipment
1..
OO0S7
County Clerk, salary report, $1677.50
cording to copy. Mend your re
25N.. Range 28E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Marie Myers, quarterly travel. $87 50
of Intention to make final
meu notice or intention to make Final 83
Buildlna;
J1001SO
County Clerk, expense for quarter.
proof, and It an error I found,
three yoar proof to establish claim to
Itulpmeiit
OMIT
$1
19.10.
however slight, notify a at
the land above deserlbed, before Charles
County
Assessor, expenso for quarter,
oner. o It nmy be corrected.
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his
1
.00347
$136.77.
February, 1922.
office in Clnyton, New Mexico, on tho
Denny,
Grant
Claimant names aa witnesses
salary report, $238.00.
stn day or February, 1Í22.
34
Building
.....0907!!
AV.
Ed Rutledge, salary report, $377.09.
II. Dugger, VIrt Kills, botn of
Notice for Publication Isolated Tract
Claimant names us witnesses
Zurlck,
Jack
Amistad, N. M. George T. B. Gonmlos,
salary
report, $312.65
John M. Cantrvll, James J. Saunders, 93
Building
,00160
Dan Roberts, expense report for 3rd
junan uonzales, both of Hayden, N. M. jonn f. suilivant. all
of Sofia. N. M,
Publlo Land Salo
quarter,
$1004.15.
PAZ
VALVERDE.
nnd Pleasant H. Jones, of Gladstone, ioi
Department of the Interior, V. 8.
Building
.
00140
Dan Roberts, expense report for 4th
4
N.
Register.,
I.
Land. Office at Clayton, N. M.,
quarter. $1760.90.
H. 11. BRRETT.
103
ber 0, 1911.
Ejiulptnont
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION
00100
On motion the hoard after checking
1"U
Register,
Notice 1h hereby given that, rb
t
statement from the New Mexico A. &.
by the CommlBHioner
105
Building
of the
00092
Department of the Interior, U. a
M.
College, approved the statement of
MHKTINU
OK Till! IIOAIII) OF
General Land Office, under provisions Land Office nt Clayton, N. M., Dec. 29,
$6320.00 due on account of County Agt
COUNTY
CtlMMISMOMiUs
It.
See.
3466,
S.,
pursuant'to
107
of
the
Equipment
1921.
. ........00113 and Home Demonstration Agent for
of Arthur Behlmer, Kenton,
Notler la hereby given that Rosita M.
the years 1920 and 1921.
The Board of County Commissioners
10S
Oklahoma. Serial No. 027666, we will Mondragon, formerly Itosltn M. Vigil,
Building
00251
On motion It Is hereby ordored
that
ejtfer at public sale, to the highest of Ittieycros, N. M., with, on September met In special session this 13rd day of
County Road Supt., Guy Wood request
December, 1921, for the purpose of 113
Milder, hut at not less than 12.80 and 2, 1916, made Homestead Kntry.
Hulllim ...
...
y.
n.,
Serial
ion
t
adopting
costnjct
the Tax levlos for this yoar.
tí.75 per acre, nt 10 o'clock A. M., on No. 022967. for SH SEW. NEW SEW..
Equipment
.
crossing on County Road No. 123 nt thea
the 15th day. of January, 1922 next, at w w nJSJi, JSü WKli, Sec. 12; and SE mere being present Hon. E. M. Rut- point
It
where
Intersects
ledge,
right
their
ChalrmanJack Zurlok, Member
tVU office, the following tract of litnd: W SEW, Section 1, Township 21N.,
.00372
said road having been duly
, 4,, Sea 30, T. S2N., It. 36E ,
Lot
t ltnnge J0H., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed and C. C. Caldwell. Clerk.
established according to tho statutes
The following are the levies adopt
11.10 per acre and Lot 1, Sea.
114
T. notice of Intention to make 3 year proof
Btliming
,
.00250
The resignation of Dan Taylor n.s
ed:
It. 3 6 IS., nt $1.75 per asre. All of to establish claim to
Kqulpimtnt
00250 Janitor of the cóVt house
land above
the
is hereby
Stnte l.rvlrs
Kbove In New Mexico Principal Merid- described before Register and Itecelver,
accepte.l and Manuel A'aldez Is rcgu
00MO
ian. "This tract Is ordered into tho V. S. I.and Office at Clayton, N M., on General Purposes
.00500
larly
appointed
to
that position at .1
.
State Sehonl
00050
market on a showing that the greater the 14th day of February, 1922.
salary or $75.00 per month.
State Road
00100
interest
00416
IHirtlón thereof is mountainous or too
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Tho hoard does now adjourn to meet
Sinking
George Gnroln, Alfredo Vigil, Fran
.00117 at 9 o'clock tomorrow.
rough for cultivation."
,
Total
00509 .00500
Vlpll, Jose Francisco Garcia, all
The board met pursuant to adjourn
-- inunty
The sale will no- - be kept open, but cisco
of Rucyeros, N. M.
.00511 merit of yesterday, the same members
,
Court
00040
will be declared closed when those
being
PAZ VALVEHDB,
present.
W. A. B.
.000M
Building
írI..001S0
4
present nt tho hour nnmed have ccused
Iteglstcr.
The following appointments were
C. II. & J. R.
..OOrtti
'
Equipment
.00032
bidding. Tho person making tjip highduly
made:
Genh Co.
OOUS
Interest .
.00016
est bid will be required to immediately In the District Court of the Eighth Indigent
Justice of tho Peace, Pet. 3, Agnplto
.OflolB
Sinking
.00032
Lucero.
pay to tho Ilecolvor the amount there
Constable, Pet. 3, Dan Kad
Judicial DUtrlrt. Sitting Within
Road
.
.0(1100
nher.
of.
nnd for the County of Union,
Salary
OillSO
.00360
'Any persons claiming adversely the
Justice of the Peace, Pet. 33, Sidney
Mtnte of Nut Mexico.
not) 41)
Speoial Road
J. Miller. Constable, Pot. 33, Oscar
d
land aro advised to M. R. Mendelson,
Building
2Í
O0120 Cotton.
file their claims, or objections, on or
Plaintiff,
Totitl within S mills. ..(10500 .noioo
Interest
.00206
it was regularly ordered
vs.
boforo the time designated for sale.
No. 5147. Health
by the
.niiOM
Sinking
.00060
.
board that n transfer of $473.23 be
Noah C. Lee and Minnie Lee,
MATEO LUJAN,
School
nlKOu
hlH wife. First Stnto Bank of
made from tho advertising fund to the
Itecelver.
Levies within Sec. 110, 311
.00386 general county fund for the purpose of
.Gronvllle, n corporation, and
LCh. 133, Laws 1921
.01ME
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION
paying the general election expenses.
'Joseph Gill.
Fed. Aid Rond
00200
SI
Building
00094
Owing to the creation of Hnrdluc
Defendants.
County
Total
.oir,r.
Equipment
Department of tho Interior, U. S
.
.00406 County, a redisricting of tho Commls
.MASTF.Il'S NOTICE OF WALK
.State Special I.rtlrn
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 29, SPECIAL
Interest
00416 sloners Districts Ih necessary and same
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that Cattle & Horse Kanltnry.-.OOiO1921.
Is hereby ordered as follows:
undersigned, Hpeclnl Master, under Sheep Sunltnry
.00400
Notice Is hereby given that Pedro A. the
.00916
District No. 2. shall comprise that
. .
nOSSO
Vigil, of Hueyeros, N. M., who, on July and pursuant to the terms of a Final Hog Cholera
1
part of Union County situated north
Decree of foreclosure, made and ent.ltlr.
21, 191S, made Homestead Entry, Serial
tered on lt
tho 14th duy of SepEquipment ,
Clayton:
000 10 of Township 28.
No. 021925, for AV
SWW. and HVj tember, A. D. 1921, by
District No. 1, shall comprise that
the District General
0OB0O
NW!i, Section 30, Township 2 IN.. Rango Court 'of the Eighth Judicial
part of Union County situated betweer
District Interest
!(
..
.00700
Building
S1E., N.M.P. Meridian, has UfA notice
...00076
the
lino of Township 24, and the
sitting within nnd for the county of Sinking Fund
.00300
There being no further IiusIiiohh the northnorth
of Intention to make Three Year Proof, Union,
line of Township 28.
State of New Mexico, In that
.o I RUO board does now adjourn.
Total
to establish claim to the land nbove de- certnln cause
No. 3. shall comprise that
District
then pending on the civil Des Moines:
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS part
scribed, before Register and Receiver, docket
of Union County situated south
of said court, wherein M. R. General
IT. S. Land Office nt Clayton, New MexBy E. M. Rutledgo,
of the north line of Township 24.
Is Plaintiff, nnd Noah C.
.OOJ00 Attest:
Total
ico, on the 13th day of February, 1922. Mendelson
Chairman.
The Board docs now adjourn to sit
Leo nnd Mlniilu Lee, his wife, First Granville:
O. r. Caldwell. Clerk
Claimant names aa witnesses:
as a Board of Finance.
.
.0050
M. I). Garcia, of Clayton, N. M.,
State Bank of Grcnville, a corporation, General
The following cancellations of bonds
.0U5OU
Total
Vigil, of Bueyeros, N. M., Joso and Joseph Gill are Defendants, num.Intiiiiir) lU'lli, llll'J
are hereby duly accepted:
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
(!. Mondragon, of Hueyeros, N. M
The Hoard of County (VimmlKHlnners
bered 6147 on tho civil docket of said
Tho cancellation of bond No. 263L'S
Dint. .Yo.
t.ev met this 12th day of January, 1922, H. O. No.
l'ilrtoc
Lujan, of Miera, N. M.
301052-1court, will on
Issued by the U. S
the 25th day of
Building
002SO at 10;ftii o'clock A. M.. In regular ses
PAZ VALVERDE.
Fidelity
and
Guarnnty Co.. In favo
A.
Equipment'
January.
1922.
nt
1.
the
of
hour
00115
4
sion, there being present Hon. E. M. of First National Bank of Clnyton,
Register.
coi
10 o'clock A. M., at thu front door of
Rutledgo. chairman; Grant Denny, and
ring iteposltorv oí county funds.
NOTIUl; KOH PUBLICATION
.0(1495 Jad; Zurich, members: and C. C. Cald
the Court House" In tho City of ClayThe cancellation of bou I Issued by
well. Clerk.
.Department of tlm Interior, U. S. ton, In tho County of Union
the National Surety Co., In favor of the
State
HtilldliiHi..,;.. until
I.and Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec 29, of New Mexico, offer for saleand
Tho following hills wVre duly ap Fanners nnd Stockmens Bank
at pubcover
1921.
proved:
ing depository of school fundB of S. D.
lic vendue, and sull to the highest nnd
Equipment
..onus
Josoph Hilton, examination
Notlco Is hereby given thnt E. Kermln best bidder for ensh in hand, tho
In
of
No. 82 In tho amount of $6,000.00.
fol;
Miera, of Miera, N. M., who, on August lowing described lands and premises,
sane patients, $10.00.
The hoard does now ndjourn until
Interest
.oimxo
.Myctle stolts and Betty Brooks, sal
nnd January 17, 1921, made lying and being in the County of Un- 17
tomorrow nt 9 o'clock.
üliUíIntt
00430 ary. JS2.75.
'Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 022547 ion, State of New Mexico,
The Board met pursuant to adjournnnd 027243, for SEW NEW, NEK SEW,
J. T. Wheeler, expenses
bringing ment of yesterday, the same members
The East Half (E',4) of the South.OoltlO
Section 33; S',4 NWW, Sec. 34; NEW
Insane poison to county Jal, $2(1.75.
being present:
east Quarter (SEW) of Section
SWW, Kec. 26; SAVW SAVW. Seq. 28;
r.ioise iiriNtni, salary 113.35.
The following rood bills were duly
Eight (S), tho Southwest Quarter ' 31
oflr.OO
Equipment
'SWW SEW. Sec 29; SAVtt NWW. SecJ. W. Hillis, mileage and expenses, approved;
(SAVW) and the AVcst Half (AVW)
.
U0O42
Interns!
33,
tion
J39.20.
Township 22N., Range 3115.,
W. II. Wells, roud work
of tho Southeast Quarter (SEW)
i 12.00
Sinking
.oooRi
N.M.P. Meridian, lias filed notice of In- Km ti Towiiseml. salary $33.75.
F. D. Faulkner, road work
of Section Nine (9), nnd the North
6.00
.1. A. Purrtill,
'tentlon to mnke Three Year Proof, to
mileage,
$22.90.
Alcedo Padilla, road work
Half (N',4)of Section Fourteen til),
20.00
.00597
C.
II.
expanses,
establish claim to the land above deDnuthlrt,
$286.62.
Tom Oherosler, road Work
In Township 28 North, Range 38
103.00
scribed, hufore Register and Receiver,
Tho. S. Snyder, Justice of peace fees, II. II. Roblnotte, road work .
East of New Mexico Principal Me1S.0U
39
Hullillujr
or the U. & Land Office at Clayton,
.unoci
$9 l.0.
Big Joe l.br. Co.. rood work
ridian, containing 60 acres more
59.06
)
N. M., on the 13th day of February,
Walkor,
taking
testimony,
Lester
I.
I'.
J.
Collins, road work
or less.
4.00
40 '
llulldlng
..00190 $14.11.
1922.
D.
&
K.
Lord
Co., road work .
The suit In which said FinRl Decree
3.64
m. Myers, traveling expenses. Clay Webster,
Claimant names an witnesses:
Mari
of foreclosure was obtained, was one
road work .
2.00
;.0Otll 1ST.10.
llulldiuv
Manuol Gallegos, Gregorio Miera, A- in whloh. the nbovo named plaintiff 43
John AVebstor, road wdrl;
5.00
lejandro Trujlllo, all of Miera, N. M., and sued
G. L. Jluloh, taking Insano person C. E. Webster, road work
the defendants Noah C. Lee and 4ft
4.00
Intarent
...t(tl7 to asylum, $,40.80.
1,'abloGnIlegos, of Clayton, N. M.
road work
Minnie Lee, his wife, upon a certain
267 60
PAZ VALVERDE.
union lounty Agoncy, iiouil, Jftiio.40. Macarlo Ganun, rond work
promissory note dated December 10, id
20.00
Kquipiuent
..OOXIrt
4
Clayton Drug Co. supplies for court Gate City Lhr. Co., roud work
Register.
1919, in the principal sum of $4Qu.0ft
no.:."
$lii.B2.
himno.
M. B. Gripe, road Work
26.1(0
and asked the foreclosure of n certain no
NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION
Equlpmetu
oojai
Hlg
.In
Co,
l.br.
$7.46.
lumber.
Geo.
road work,
20.00
first mortgnge made and executed tin
WMH1
.
Intereat l
Clayton Cltlaen, printing, $70.69.
J. W. Miner, road work
10.(1(1
.
der the same date by said defendant
Department of Oio Interior. U. S. Noah
Clayton
Telephone
Co.,
telephone
Kwlng.
C.
Ernest
road work
44.00
Minnie Lee, his wife,
'
'
.00143 rent. $151.36.
Land Offlco at Cloyton, N. M Dec. 29, conveying Leethoandnbove
Ben
Burk,
road work
19.00
described prem1921.
Geo.
Ituhle,
salary.
Iioflo.iin.
Ben
Burk,
payroad
work
. 70.on
ises to said plaintiff to
the
55
Hqlllprweii
I a rnlon del Pueblo, printing $43.16.
SOlttl
Notice is horeby given that David ment of Bald promissory seeure
Ernest Kwlng, road work
87.00
note. In which
OOtIBi
Inloreit
Edwin Benton, of Harney, N. M., who, said
II. DMlltllirt, expenses $267.34.
Arlle
road
t'hanev,
14.00
work
'FlrBt
GrenBank
of
suit
State
Hlnklng
22,
1917,
January
.00111
Bros.,
made
tin
Illll
Homestead
coal, $271.35.
A. 1'. Chancy, road work
20.(H
a corporation, and Joseph Gill
Application, Sorlal No. 024313, for NEW vtlle,
Cima.
F.
Mllllgau,
autopsy.
$25.0u.
C. Turner, road work
wore Joined aa parties defendant un12.00
,00302
SAVW. Section 22, Township 24N., Range
Dan Taylor, salary. $3R.OO.
Hen Davis, road work
12.00
der tile allegation that said defendant 17
Equipment
3113.. N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
.90116
llocli,
expenses.
$7.76.
Heny
J. J. Merllatt, road work
11 ou
some claim of Intereat la, r lien
oí intention to make Five Year Proof, made
A limn Igll, salary for special health
Guy Wood, rond work
upon, the 'lands and prtmtlHeH abova 6K
'.
50.00
Equipment
to establish olaim to the land above described,
.
.00112 officer. $136.00.
Albert Aludd. road work
41.0"
and subordinate,
described, before Register and Receiv- however, (o Inferior
&
, stationery,
Co
Courtrlght
$2.00.
Russell T. Wilson, riMul work
23 0(1
the Hwi and claim of Haiti 0
er, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., plaintiff.
C. II. Douthirt,
00037
Interes
meruliandlso, $I2.(-,K- .
G. L. England, ruad wark
65.00
kin
Sin
oil the lEth day of February, 1922.
postage
II.
Reg.
Buihnell,
J.
Chas.
on
r.r-.OtHughes,
Tom
In
nwd
work
606 00
The Final Decree
said cause ivm
Uooli, $t.4.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. S. Marques, road work
1.0
rendered on
the 13th day nf
Nanoy A. Sprlggs, AV. AV. Sprlggs, September.
.60117
Judges of Roglstratliin, $197.00.
A. M. Ilarwooi), road work
A. I. 1921, and tha total
34.00
Joseph Ladd. N. tl. Sprlggs. all of Tate, amount therein
City
Office,
water and light hills. Dallas Blaine, und work .
adjudged In favor nf
52.00
'EQUlptnawt
N. M.
D884 $241.05.
.
31 im
J. T. Newton, road work
said plaintiff and agalnut said defend- - i
II.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Nelson,
J.
repairing
typewriters.
Ray Selvy, road wark
60 00
'
antH Noah f. Lee and Minnie I. ex,
Kqnlpmant
4
$1(1.50.
.
60300
Register.
50 on
Milton Sutton, road work
wife, Including attorney' fees ami In- Tobias Sanchez, bringing ballot box. Joe Ryan, road work
151,oo
terest to (late of sale, Is the aum uf
, EqulimJent
NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION
$150.
...OftlSJ
Clair Roberta, road work
460.00
Five Thousand Three Hundred Fifty- IWOSJ
I'util Title & Loan Co., bonds. $7.60. Tom Hughe, road work
ltitrat
ar
104.00
Dollars (16,355.02), and
and
Department of the Interior, U. S five
Clayton
Co.,
Abstract
stationery.
Hughes,
Tom
in
road work
116.no
accrued oourt coats in the
Land Offl-- e at Ctayton, N. M Doc 29, sumaddition
.60141 ?S.0fl.
O. L. England, road work
52.00
of 110.00, to which suma ura to be
1911.
D. I). Monroe, mailing letter
to
de
J,
Homer
20 on
work.
subsetpiently
roaif
added
uoorulng
Farr.
court Hl
liulhllnjc
,
Notice 1b hereby glven"that Nnnoy costs anil costs of sale.
.04100 linquent payjsrs, $25.00.
BUokburn,
62.00
Walt
road
work
A. Sprlggs, of Tate, New Mexico, who,
I). Monroe. 4000
D.
Mult. letters,
The above described pre ml now will he 7
J. C. Rogers, road work
24 00
on August 1, 1917, made Homestead
IIUlWIlMt .1
ÜM7Í 111.0(1.
tmWat said time and piar am) tba
0. P. BaaterwtMMl, bonds. $31.16.
Wttlt Blnekbam, road work - . 180 on
erlnl No. 02S273, for SEW amount realised at the m9, ur ao much
.'.- -i
Claytnn Aganey. ixmda, iWüifi.
qllMail'
MK. Sootlon U, Township 14N., Range thereof km may
19.75
it J. AValbaum, road work
neeewmr'. appllati
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
F. P. Kllhurn, mdM.. J18S.1.
A
the satisfaction of the amauiita TO
toward
Robt. Ley, road work,
.
60.0
HulWlHg LlittSil
of Intention to make Five Year Proof, udjudiied therein In Cavor of said plain.60100 Cha. Silt toil. del. ballot box, Jl'.oft.
0.00
Hp. health officer, $60 00. Geo. Blaine, road work
In tareat
to establish claim to the land above tiff .ml sbmIik" the dsfemUnts Nnah
Abran
..MZM
described, before Register and Receiver, C. !.
Ribbon Co.. rib'- Frnnkel Carbon
There being
butrino, the
und Minnie Lee, his wlfv, all li.
o.
ote, $7.00.
0". & Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
board does now stand adjourned.
with 'he i'rm of tbv fliM!
acoo::iee
L. W. Holley & Son. mdHe., $528.61.
,1
,ni,r ufnroMald.
7
the 10th day of February, 1922.
Board of County Commissioners,
71
Hquipnieni
oourt house supplies,
60171
WP'NESS my naml is al I Sptola'f)
Claimant names as witnesses:
By K. M. Rutledge, Chairman
$9.16.
on this the S7tn day of Dc
Mai'.cr,
ÍÍ. B. Sprlggs, AV. AV. Sprlggs, Joseph
Building
Tt
Mary Rope, treating Insane person, Attest.
00360
aember, A. D. 1911.
$190.00.
Ladd, all of Tate. N. M.. and DfK. BenC. Caldwell, Clerl:.
MORGAN I. HARVKV.
Building
Olaytou News. $314.12.
..00080
ton, of Barney, N. M.
Speoial MRster.- - 74
Manufacturing
.Equipment
Co., Jail
....00034
W'irret
TAZ VALVERDE,
p
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ift'í'f

.vrcicH Fon puuLiaiTioN
Department of the interior, U.

Register.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. U.
Lana Office at Clayton. N. M., Deo.
1921.

Notice ta hereby

--

lvn that

$135.00.

S.

Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

a

29,

Meraeda

January

.00114

,
76

Kqulpment

76

Bulldlnc

11, 1921.

Notice le hereby given that Nettle
Leach, widow of Venter Leach, deoeas- -'
eft, f QiUtfitone, New Mexico, who. oft;

--

K

Kijulpmsnt

lhterest

Susie

H.

Paee. etamiia, 1100.00.
Co., Jail supplies,

Bannsr Cbemloal

$21.50.
R. W. Isaacs, Hdwe. Co.,court house
sionnll
IS fift
00500
I
Crane tt Co.. Twp. plata, $$,14.
.00116 ' Western Union, meaaafes. 12.Í1.
(WW2
New Mex. Plumbing; Co.. plumbing.

C. W. Anderson

00152

.
,

WATCH MAKER

uté JEWELER

(FtuUt'a Pfcanaocy)
CtVLYXttV,

NEW mtJOGU
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Editor's Note:
lem is nnu that is of vital import-3U1lo the taxpayers of Union county, and the faote governing our
schools should he brought out. The
taxpayer is entitled to this knowledge and it can bo best brought out
by an unbiased discussion. Our columns arc open lo the public for
this discussion. Sign your articles.
00

T1IE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF UNION
COUNTY
In last week's iss'w of

Ui--

Gr.'n-Ml-

-

!

a school enrollment of 155, has an
allowance of $13,118.00, or an avor-ag- e
por capita cost of about $80.00,
based on enrollment.
District No. 08 is said to he one of
the largest rural districts, figured
on attendance, in Union county. Its
assessed valuation is $03,90(5.00. The
levy will bring in about $1,500.00.
There will be a receipt of about
$270.00 from Ihe stato apportion
ment. This district has an enroll
ment of 31 with an average attend
ance of 22. Haged on the enrollment
it is costing per capita about $15.00
to school these children 8 months,
or an average or $5.00.
District No. 28 has an allowance
or $1277.00. Its enrollment is 7. The
average daily attendance is about
1.
Based on enrollment
Ihe
per capita cost is $181.00 per pupil.
I list riel
ii. 02 hos an enrollment
of 33 and an nverngo daily attendance or 20. It allowance is $1,010.00
or per capita cost of $31.50, based
on enrollment.
District No. 08 has an assessed valuation of $21,850.00. Its tax receipts
will he about $125.00. Its apportionment about $175.00. lis allowance i. $1050.00. Its enrollment is
10. Its per capita cost is $00.00 for
an eight mouths term.
Striking a general average of Ihe
five rural districts quoted, we find
the cost in the rural schools lo be
about $82.50 per capita for an 8
mouths term, or an average monthlv
col or $10.50.
The three municipal
districts
quoted show an average per capita
cost or about $7í.00, for a nine mo.
lerm or an average monthly cost ol
$8.50 per capita.
Figure on the consolidated districts of Seneca, Sedan and Dedman
show the per capita cost, based on
to he approximately
enrollment,

Tlio school prob-

le

News (here appeared an nrti- with Ihe following1 headline:
Why? When'.' What?"
A perusal of the article shows it
in be a rail for a puronl-lrachc- rs
.iocialion meeting fo be held in
lie auditorium of Ihe new school
house in Grenville, on January 20.
V'J2, for Ihe purpose of discussing
Hie question of consolidation.
Among other things slated in this
article Ihe writer says:
"Why not gel. what you pay for?
Yum are paying: 18 mills lux for the
purpose of educating your children.
And the reason you do not pay more
is because the slate law won't let
more be assessed. How much are
you using of this school tax? A little inquiry as to Ihe (olal tax and
what you are allowed to spend will
result in your finding that you spend
:ii home in your own district, between 50 and 00 per cent of the total ehool tax which you have to
pay. In. other words, you are put-lin- g
up with half a loaf. The oilier
hnlf i within easy reach if you will
luil reach out and take it."
This article is evidently intended
l.i ronvey to the people ot the Gren-ill- e
district that they are paying
the school lax of other districts.
little research shows the budget
if the Grenville district lo be $12,
rttr.iK) for the school year of 1021-2- 2.
The assessed ahiatioii of the
is $5!)i,(VS7.00. The J,vy is 18
mills. If a collection of 100 per cent
were made, Grenville would receive
Hut not over 1)0 lo 05
flo.772.il.
per cent is collected, duo lo double
failure lo collect on
personal property, etc. Therefore.
on the 05 per cent basis,
i.ienviPe'B income is found (n bo
' ' '.'ÜÍ.79.
Her income from appor-'"lenie- nt
' approximately $1.175.00.
niMking a total income of $n,i?08.70.
This shows her expenditure lo ho
.bunt 100 per cent of the lax she
p.ivs, notwithstanding the fact that
the Colorado A- Southern
railway
i'Uabout Si.L'.'W.Ul of this amount.
The school has enrolled about 210
pupils. Its daily average for Ihe
:ii', i mo., is about 185. The avenge per capita cosí in this district
!i6Í.00. based on enrollment, or
about 873.00 based on attendance
Des Moines, with an assessed valuation of 921,771.00. has an allowance oí 2í,íil.OO. while her enrollment is approximately 310. This
makes her per capita cost about
Hi.00. Her expenditure is considerable more (han 100 per cent of her
payments for school purposes.
Clayton with an assessed valuation
-- f S2.010.828.00.
has an allowance of
'".C7I.OO for her schools. The Clayton enrollment is in round numbers.
!kn
Her high school enrollment
is 270. Her per capita cost is about
7UI0. based on enrollment.
Sedan, a consolidated district, with
I

3--

$78.00.
II is lo be borne in mind thai the
Clayton district is paying an additional tax oí $13,193.00 ror interest
and sinking fuml in addition lo its
regular levy or 18 mills. Or her
enrollment (d 900 pupils, fully 350

dis-li-i- ct.

are
children who arc
attending school here gratis.
If you figure our total lav payment of about $23.2,5 pen $1,000.00
Tor educational
purposes and then
figure Hint at least, 10 per cent of
puour enrollment are
pils, you will see that Clayton is
nt

--

non-reside- pl

paying about $57.800.00 for educational purposes, while her budget
special and general, is about $70.- iJfi'i.OO.
If we paid proportionately
on our own children sve should nay
00 per cent of $78,000.00 or. M7.9I8.Í0,
wheretts, we are paying $00,2;)5.00.
We have no complaints to offer, but
submit these figures lo show wherein Clayton is not "hogging the
scene," "but is doing her shnre and
more lo educate Ihe children of
t'nion counlv.
II. II. KRRhTT.

-

Note:

Owing lo incomplete

re-

turns fiom sumo of Ihe districts, it
is impossible lo figure the eact
per capita cosls of rural eonso'idnl- ed districts. The foregoing ig very
close to the exact figure and will
serve as a beginning of what the
writer hopes will be a profitable
discussion of our school problems.
Additional articles will appear in
the ful tire issues of litis paper.
II. II. E.

WOMAN MAYOR. SO, IS GOING
TO SCHUR UP TOWN IN OHIO

MEETING OF THE CITY HOARD

At a special meeting of the mayor
Magnetic Springs, Ohio, Jan. 10.
and Hoard of Truster's of I lie Vil- The oldest woman mayor in the U. lage of Clayton, New Mexico, held
s. A. started in Monday lo give Mag- at the oly ball on December 27,
netic springs a real
1021, the following were present :
administration.
Mayo". Carl Eklnnd: Trustees, A.
Mrs. Mary McFadden, 80 years old, C. McElwain, ,. Allen Wikoff, It. M.
just appointed head of Utis little Olbeler. Cily Mgr., 11. E. Munn. Cily
village, was busy superintending Clerk, C. R. Kiser.
baking of doughnuts, cookies and
The following business was transcakes with which she will open her acted:
firl council meeting Monday night. Minutes of previous mealing read
"I'm going lo gio Ibis town a and approved.
scrubbing behind the ears, loo," she
Motion by Wikoff, seconded by
-- aid
as she busied herself with
Olhefec, that bids covering the gradpreparations. "I will have ing, curbing, guttering and gravel(his village a clean as a pin by ing of lite extension on Mnin street,
sprint. Anyone who refute to work be opened. The following parUea
for wo will bo fed on bread and submitted bids: Oscar Adams, J. E.
water.
Gregory. M. W. Itumley and Hill
I have no symAmi bootleggers
Bros. Voting Aye: McElwain, Olbepathy for them. As judge or the ler. Wikofi.
rity court I will deul with them
Motion by Wikoff. seconded by
severely and give everyone the limit, McElwain, that Ihe hid of Hill Bros,
Tho city jail hasn't had an occupant in (he total sum of $4,780.02, be
in three iuouUm, but I'll, get Ihe accepted, theirs being the lowest
cobwebs out am) nave it ready for bid. and that Ihe City Manager be
company."
authorised to enter into a contract
ad-Itoapite iter
with the sakl Hill Brothers for the
inistralion. booUtair frd short vnioplotion of the work in accordance with tile hid .iibmilted Yotmg
Aye: McElwum nibetei, Wikoff
I
voi'ileil (is
Wli.olf.
.
Motill
MrTT' no. I'.iat t'.ily Mumper Munn
luii-- l
ji
Hie
.'i ,i I" mil In i ied in make in. ii o
v
one,
tiictils or extension of the water sys- -l
!

ol-lie- ial

.

4

d"

1

:

'

txAvru.N

xuva,

tnni at the Perico, not lo exceed
an oxpondittiro or 0300 00. Voting
Aye: Molfilwafn, Olbolor, Wikoff.
Motion by Wikoff. seconded by
Olbolor (bat Ilia city nltornoy he in
structed lo draw up contract be
tween he Village of Clayton and II.
E. Munn, City Manager, for a porlod
of two years; this contract to ho
presented for approval a', the next
regular meeting. Voting Aye:
McElwain, Olbolor.
Motion by McElwain, seconded by
Olboter, that. Ordinance No. 120, fix
ing license and occupation laxos In
the Village of Clayton, New Mexico,
providing for their collection and
to
prescribing thoir enforcement,
become effective January 1st, 1922,
he aproved as submitted by City Attorney, Taylor, and ordered published immediately.
Upon motion duly made, econded
and carried, mooting adjourned.
Signed: Carl Eklnnd, Mayor.
Attest: C. 11. Klser, Clerk.
Wi-ko-

A POEM
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OF GOLF

yond control. In fact. Mr. Keener
had a narrow oscafto, having lo milktf
his axil thru a window and getting
his hair singed ifi his escape. An
elfort was mado 10 get Ihe furniture
out, but the excessive heat made
Mr. Keener, who
Ibis imsossible.
is foronian of tito News was married
last summer and had furnished his
homo willi' all new furniture and
be had Just got nicely settled when
Ihe firo cleaned him out." Ho carried some insurance, but nothing
like enough to replace his. loss. The
Clayton fire dflpartmont did good
work and succeeded in holding the
firo under control, kooping it from
sproading to (he outbuildings.
We
cannot help but compliment them
them on their work. The siren had
not ceased before tho departmont
wns on the way lo Ibo fire. The arrangement, whereby slocplng rooms
wero provided foe n numbor of the
department makes this service possible and now wo had a department
cqunl to the paid departments in
many lowns.

application of Ibo policy.
Japan and Franco, however, combined to lake Ibo "loath" out of the
resolution by objecting to article
four, which would havti armed the

hoard with power lo consider "exII. was this
isting commitments."
have given
soction which would
China her long sought opportunity
to seek redress for the twenty-on- e
demands, under which Japan lightened hoc grip on Manchuria and
Mongolia.
Get rid of that nervous, fretful
fooling. Braco up. Tako Tanlac
and you will look everybody in the
face with a smile. Sold at Wanser
Drug Co.
Advl.
Tho Js'ews Is printing sale bills for
all the othor fellows. If you are going lo sell out, why not lot us print

yours?

DIAMOND

STERS PILLS
df?&l BRAND

(Chicago Tribune'
FOR "OPEN DOOR" TO CHINA
As we predicted those two liltlo
flings by Helpers in yesterday's Line
Washington. Jan. 18. Tho rigid
started the legion of golfers. On the powers of tho Washington conferfirst post came a missive from ence today adopted tho first three
LADIES I
8 A
"Helen Rowland" which unfolds sections of Ihe Hughes open door DIAMOND lillANDfor
PILLS in RBD andA
thusly:
metallic boxes, sealed with Elue(
resolution, pledging themselves lo Cold
lUbboa Tjlks no othbs. It. r of
Consider the golfer, girls.
V
J uk tot OIII.CUK8.TCU V
VraCftUI
Ho is the sou of joy and the heart of observe and respect Ihe open door, DIAMOND nilAND
111. LB, for twentT-fltand creating an international body years regarded a, nest, Safest, Always Reliable.
his wife rejoices in him.
He requires not to be awakened, but of rcforoneo in China lo mediate SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
TIME
arises at dawn and arouses the differences that may arise over the XJUED
EVERYWHERE Sg$
whol household.
Mighty are his preparations, and
there is much rushing about
among the women to find his
Sunday Dinner, January 22
7.i cents
4
things.
He swallows his breakfast without
Olives'
SOUP CREAM PEAS La Creaton
Queen
RELISH
complaint, and fortines himself at
Sweet Pickles
Ihe front wilbin his locker.
ENTREES
Optimism is his middle name, and
Chicken Fricassee with Noodlus.
in his bright lexicon there is no
Braised Pork Spare Ribs with Sweet Potatoes
such word as "rain."
Strawberry Jello Banana
Stuffed Ox Heart Dressing.
The mind of his wife is at peace,
ROAST
for she knows where ho is all day
Sirloin of Bcof Brown Gravy.
and in the evening he is weary
Roast Rump of Veal with Cranbbrry Sauce.
and goes lo bed.
Roast Shoulder or Lamb Quince Jolly."
His moods, his grouches, and his
tcmpcrnmculnlism are known only
VEGETABLES
to his God and his caddy, and- in
Slurred Potaloes
Stowed Corn
Hot Rolls
Graham Bread
Ihe open, where il can do no harm,
he blows ofr (he carbon oT his
DESSERT
brainstorms.
Pineapple Cream Pie
Black Cherry Pie
The "touch oT the liver" knows him
CoCoanut Custard Pudding
Cream Cheese
not. and dyspepsia is a stranger to
Milk
Correo
Tea
him.
EULUND
HOTEL
He may have the appearance, all (he
assurance, all Ihe conridence, and
l.. i.iu,imini'riiEajp
pone of the skill.
But he lacks not a topic of converBsjiiiiiifflirr''""
"
sation concerning his score, and
Ihe truth is not in him.
Then, blessed be the driver, and the
brassle, and the mldiron, and Ihe
mashie, and the niblick, and Ihe
little while rubber ball.
For whore golf is, there also are
sweetness, and light, and a good
Uon l Hint word PLYMOUTH "Sound" lo you, tho Best Chicken
dteoslion.
you ever ale was a Plymouth. Tho Very best Rope you can buy
And no man can he both a good
i" Plypiouth. As we select tho Best or all Products to supply your
goHer and a bad husband.
needs, wo have selected Plymouth Rope Tor that reason. "It is
absolutely the Best Rope to lió a trunk, to rope a horse," to tow a
TRAMPEROS
ship or carry tho biggest machinery possible. Títere is always a
Plymouth Rope ror il.
Miss Ruby Fitzgerald and Lorin
Elliott, were married at Ihe home
or Rev. Ellis of Amistad, Sunday.
January 15. Mrs, Elliott was one of
!he charming young ladies of the
1 lamperos community, and Mr. ElHOUSE OF GOOD SERVICE
liott is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Tuik
Elliott of Amistad. The young cou-p- lo
will reside on a farm near Amistad.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Rwoyer, wore
miosis- at the Joe Swoyor ranch,
Sunday.
Rev. Ellis and family were guests
at the Hoelderle ranch, Sunday.
Lee Fitzgerald and family were
guests at the Hammer ranch. Sunday. Service at the Tramperos
school house every first and third
Sundays.
Sunday School al 2:K)

iV;rnnl.l

q

ROPE! Plymouth Rope

R. W. ISAACS HARDWARE CO.

I.

M.

spent Saturday
night and Sunday at the Underwood
runcli.
Ben Dienken made a trip to (he
mountains after wood, last week.
Mr and Mrs. l'erry Host. Mr. Henry Mercer and Mr. Lee Filzgorald
were Clayton visitors last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rartram wore
doing I heir shopping at Stead, Wednesday.
Mr. Andy Turner, who hauls the
Tramperos schpol children to ihe
Hayden school, surely is giving good
service. No bettor service could be
expected.
SUCKER FLAT SHORTY.
Miss Eva WiKtkrl

KIKE DK8TH0YSTHE HOME
OK HARRY II. KEENER
On
Sunday morning al four
dVlork the fije deparament Wis
called to the luuno or Harry II. Keener and when il arrived on Ihe scene
the house was all ablaze and absolutely beyond their power to sfeve
the house of any ol the household
goods. Mr. Keener and Carl Carpenter were the only oectijianls of
(lie lioii-r- . Mrs. Keener ;mi i lie clld-il- u
to 'lie country.
n heñir on a
lie fi;-- w.ii fir-- l discovered liv Carl
'at nei'ler. who was awakened bv
and hefoi e he i ould get
Mr. Keener awake the fire was be
I

WILL NOT PASS BY OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT. THEY
.MUST RI2 I5XACT. WE GIVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION CAREFUL'
AND PROMPT ATTENTION. AND

We Use Only The Highest
Qrade Of harmacneticals
On The American Market

